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  i. 5 and distillers: » | 

will of the people of this State. 

¢ dere is the spectacle as presented by the 
“3 © brewery meivma. | mpg great majority 

§ favor of prohibiting in this State the my 
liquors, They have said so by abolishi 
in nearly every city and town and vill 
institutions "existed. They have said ¢ 
tives in .the Legislature to enact state- 
laws were evaded and defied by certain people who engaged in the liquor 
traffic through tricks and subterfuges and through the vicious blind tiger 

The Birminghani News, realizing that the success of the campaign 
for the -adoption of the amendment ‘depends largely upon instructing the 
voters of the State to understand the: | great issue involved and to appreci- 
ate the’ commendable purpose of th * measure as a movemept for the im- 

Ei provement of the moral and material ‘conditions in Alabama, presents some 
facts in this issue |showing the finan cj aims of tha brewing interests in 
‘another State that are involved in thef vigorous fight against the amend: 
ment, and suggesting the vital importance of a firm stand by the voters 
qf Alabama against the control of ther public affairs by foreign brewers 

The article, which was prepared by ome of the editors of a leading 
daily newspaper of! St. Louis, a trustwirthy man, who is in close touch 
with conditions among the brewing injerests of that city to combat prohi- 
bition in Alabama and other States fop their own financial advancement, 
gives the voters of Atabama a comprehensive view of the methods adopted 
by the brewing interests that are ‘Spedding 1abulons sums to defeat the 

¢ 

system, the great majority of the people of Alabama instructed their repre- cities. | 

; done, The great majority of the people; of Alabama, realizing the fright- = of dolldrs a 
ful criminal’ record, the sloth, poverty, suffering and disease, and the ter- 
rible results. of drunkenness on the hore, on labor conditions, on the * ’ Sugh is the ad story, moral status of the people growing out E18 intemperance, ane in favor of triotic, § 

  

     
    
     

sentatives in the Legislatire to enact” mgre stringent laws against the man- 
ufdacture and sale of intoxicating liquois in the State, which was promptly 

permanently prohibiting the liquor traffig in ‘Alabama as a means of pro- 
moting the public health, the- public safpty and the public welfare, and as 

yi \ an uplifting influe ge for peace, progress, prosperity and happiness of all 

‘ But the powerful allied brewing infprests of St. Louls step in and 
pénd the enormous sum of three hundréd thousand dollars| in desperate | respect through 

‘efforts to prevent the passage of the gnendment 
‘much the brewers interests of other cénters like Chicagy, Cincinnati, 

e 0 E » = 

What 

_ traffic of po 

They know 

States will fo 
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«them of their hi 

making men 

so-called’ sacred; 

‘people of Alab; 
action of the St. Louis of dollars to 

of the people of Alabama are in 
anufacture. and sale of intoxicating 
ng the saloon and the dispensary 

ake and rural district where these 

instructing their representa- : 
Wide. prohibition laws. When these in Alabama. 

have a right to 

ter of business: 
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local pride, its 1 

in Alabama. How = crime-breeding, s 

Af other citigs are spen 
Louisville, Baltimot   

the same end in view 

th in these ‘columns | 
¢ purpose pf the ex 
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as Alabama goes 80 goes Missouri, is 
already. They gard it as legitimate 

@ prevent the adopti 
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&, for indepdndence; 
dangering its women, corrupting its 

for the same purpose; Bow much: 
nd other cities are’ dumping into 
anothr. storey Which wil] proba 

  

its is no secret. 

(sums to defeat the amendment : 
s admit it, and claim that they 
siness with them. It is a mat- 
and liquor Interests of ‘other 

us efforts to control the internal 
ewery and whiskey intérests 
the enjoyment of the millions 

» ‘and nothing left to show for 
frery and death, ed Alabama are self-respecting, pa- 

Will they retain the con- 
* amendmeit: and thereby | Bery- 

dna whiskey interests that | | they 
aduce. its manhood, its virtue, its 

hauching its young men; en- 

  
   
   
   

  

ture of ‘these vast sams? The ; 
8 Fa it that their object: . to protect 

‘their enormous profi s from the 
iroats of the pedple of Alakima. 

amendment; other 
eady. up in Missouri for 1910, and 
cry from the brewery interests 
dump these vast sums of money 

of a measure that will deprive 
this State through the business of 

the sanctity of -the honje and 
_ They want the money of the L 
spending hundreds of thoysands 

ity- -0f the people of Alabama 80 
8, money’ sent out of the : State 
millionaire brewers in St. Louis, 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

THE SEMINARY ENDOWMENT NEEDS PRESSING 
Introductory Statement. : today. Conscious of our obligations to God and His all that pertains to form, membership and ordinances 

In view of the celebration of the fiftieth anniver- Kingdom and to the interests of the Baptists, con of his churches; and, 

sary of tho founding of the Southern Baptist The- scious thai we are. servants of the brethren for the Whereas, During these years, hundreds and thous- 

ological Seminary, the Faculty of the Seminary in- Master's sake, | ‘and entrusted with great interests, ands of the men in our ministry, men of varying ages 
cluded in its report to the Board of Trustees, at the and stewards of a divine trust, we hold ourselves and equally varying educational attainments, have in 
meeting in Louisville in May, 1909, a general outline ready to, serve. in all possilile Ways as God may give it found mental and spiritual equipment. for the great 

of the policy of the Seminary.- A tesolution was us strength. work they had to do as ministers of the Word; and, 
passed by the Board of Trustees instructing the Fac- “As we look into the future, there are many cheer- Whereas, There have gone forth from it, and are 
ulty to publish this in such form as might seem most ing signs of promise. The growing unity of South- still going forth, influences that tend to the very best > 

17h expedient and useful. In obedience to the instruc- ern Baptists in their great missionary enterprises, life of our people at home, and ‘are being felt in 
tions of the Trustees, this leaflet is issued. 5 their evident purpose to do constructive work instead power in many lends beyond our borders; and, 

Ar the Southern Baptist Convéntion itself, which of wasting time discussing minor issues, the increas Whereas, The institution, in its teachings, prac- 
immediately, followed the meeting of the Board of ing wealth of ithe South, our vast and increasing tices, policies, and in its fruitage in men, is meeting, 
Trustees, series of resolutions was offered by Dr. numbéys, all these things remind us of the new| op- in fullest degree if not in fullest quantity, the needs 
T. P. Bell, of Georgia, bearing upon the work of the portunity which has come to the Seminary, and its of our people in Iheological a and practical training for 
Seminary. These resolutions, also, were offered in increased responsibilities. e fact that the South the ministry; and, 

view of the ‘celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of is undergoing rapid dsvelopmisht commercially, land = Whereas The Seminary is this year celebrating 

the Seminary. The Convention unanimously and that we are rapidly becoming) transformed from the the semi-centennial of its noble existence, and is 

heartily adopted the resplutions offered by Dr. Bell. status of a predominantly rural into that of an urban seeking at the hands of ‘our people an addition of 

The Faculty have concluded that the friends of the People also accentuates powerfully the need for a $600,000 to its endowment—that it may increase its 

© Seminary will bc pleased ‘to have the Convention Ministry equipped to meet: all conditions in country usefulness, and meet the large demands that are 
résolutions published along with the Faculty report. and city alike. made upon it; therefore, be it 
The report of the Faculty is given first below and “There ' is one ominous tact] which has been men- Resolved, first, That we as a Convention, repre- 

the resolutions’ of the Convention follow. As is gen- tioned previously in our reports, to which we recur. senting the active, progressive churches of the de- 

erally known by the brethren, the Seminary is now There is not an adequate supply of men, called of nomination, hereby express our full approval of the 

engaged in a great campaign to obtain adequate en- God to preach the Gospel, entering the ministry. Seminary in its teachings, both doctrinal and prac- 
dowment. We solicit’ most cordially the co-operation While there has mot been an actual decrease, there tical. 

of our brethren every where in this gr sat effort. has not been a ratio of increase according to our 

> EB Y. MULLINS, President. growth in numbers. 
X 
8 
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Resolved, second, That we. heartily endorse the 

Carefully gathered - statistics ,.cent advance.steps it has taken in the way of pro- 
viding practical training for the students in mission 

and Sunday school work, thus the better Biting them 

for the full work of the ministry. 

Resolved, third, That we feel, with the Faculty and 

. Trustees, the limitations that are imposed on the in: 

stitution by the meagreness of its income, and realige 
the growing need it has for enlarged facilities for 

more extended work, as well as for some measure 

of relief to the present Faculty from the overwork 
which Heiter theirs by reason of the limited num- 

ber, of hers and ‘the increasing x number. af me 

Resolved, tourth, That we most “heattily urge upon 

the churches and upon individual brethren a ‘careful 

investigation into the needs of the Seminary, and ce- 

operation with the Trustees in supplying these needs 

“at the earliest practicable moment—whieh means 

Just now. 

‘Resolved, fifth, That we, the members of the Con 

. vention, hereby pledge to the Trustees our hedrtiest 

“, co-operation in the effort they are making to secure 

* “the $600,000 needed, which they are endeavoring to 

raise by direction of this Convention. 

  

i: The Policy of the Seminary. 

The following is¥ taken from the repgrt of the Fac- 

ulty of the ySemirdary ta the Board of Trustees in 
May, 1909, and explains itself: i : 

“In view of our jubilee ‘anniversary, it may not be 

out of place for us to say, a few things. regarding our 

conception of the relation of our Seminary to our 

© Baptist iife.and work. During its fifty| years of his- 

~ tory, the Seminary has maintained copsistently the 

' great historic Baptist position in of dootrine. 

Two tendencies it has avoided. First, the tendency . . 

toward radicalism and liberalism, which seeks. to 

_ discredit the Biblical recprds and renounce the Bib- 

lical authority for a purely subjective conception of 

religious authority. This tendency the ‘Seminary has 

avoided. It has ‘also avaided the ten ney to eccle-- 

" ‘glasticism and ultra-conservatism. There is a ten- 

. dency among some Baptists to ignore missions and 

the development of the! spiritual life | lof our people 

in the effort to enforce an extreme type of orthodoxy 

which Southérn Baptists as a wholé never have 

‘adopted and we believe; never will adopt. We have 

L to the utmost of our ability sought to be impartial 

: ,. and helpful to these prethren and jto all others. 

There are, however, certain points jon which the 

' Seminary, during the fifty. years of its history, has = | 
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BIRMINGHAM NEWs BULLETS. 

  

  

; There has been so much ignorance on both sides 

  

                              

been careful to assert its own liberty and to recog- { REY. iN R. STODGMILL. J as 

ise the liberty of oder. Repeated fore BYE myo Gageutve Committee ot the {L8 ARISE, SRL nga 
© been made to compel it to adopt pi pi of | Birmingham Association made a wise News to got (ke facts that all men, whether for or 

this or that “party among us, and thus depart from cholce in securing Rev. J. R. Stodg i e a8 » 4 Bn wil e's viewed 

the great historic and gentral Bapti positions. It .. hill as superintendent of missions for 35 pe ii 4 Meas ’ 

has, been ten attacked on this 3 count, but the . the assoclation. His adAress is 23: vy. tha lquor people. Li 

Seminary has steadfastly refused Ap ‘become the Fairfax avenue, Birmingham. Bell at just the constitutional 
geek to serve | ‘shone 3082; The . real campaign Bea rom St. Louls. The 

all our people for the Master's sake, | Its articles of ; | amendment is being airecte n 
  np— 

2 - : of ! x ; "Wwe . fighting the issue in their own way 

faitli have stood well the test of oof and today Ne. from our! Southern colleges and elsewhcre show that Drews I ar poh a ee 

believe they are a sulficjent et Our, attitude E nard the above statement is strictly witbin proper limits.” UE 

the historic Baptist doctrines. = The following resolutions were offered at the ) 

those who have assaulted us has beer} one of Pe Southern Baptist Convention by Dr T. P. Bell, of What is admitted in St. Louis can scarcely be de- 

endurance, and for thd most part pur po Sy ace Georgia, and unanimously adopted: | ‘nied in Alabama, for, so far as the public Eg , 

been one of silence. We have rented bo 3 | ‘Whereas, God, who has regard to the needs of His there i$ no one in this State who is authorized : 

only, when the truth Ha3 buen So De ae Jog people, Bot h in time present and to come, put it into gpeak for the brewers. 

quire .a. statement from us to Ll Yecoine increas. the hearts of some of ‘his servants, fifty years ago, . 

He Minds of our jriesits. X rip and attitude on to estabilsh a theological training gchool for Sguth- wish the brewers it is a fight for self-preservation. 

ingly lear to ue tha by the ares ody of our Bap- arn ‘Baptists, which waszexactly suited to their needs With the people of Alabama it is a fight for the 

our I p 

tist people who stand for the aims and ideals of thé and in fullest accord with their docttines and policy; | regervation of morals. 

      

and, | 

Southern Baptist Convention. i 
; 

“The Seminary has stood cnsistently and uni Whereas, The school thus esthblished, our Beloved Many {good people have been decelved in this fight 

formly for freedom of research, combined with loy- Southern Baptist Theological Seminar) has, thrdugh aver th amendment, but the light is breaking. 

alty to the truth as held by the Baptists. We rejoice -these years, held true to the dqetrines. of the Book, 

God hat given us Southern Baptls ts to see these; 
say that perhaps never in its history have its posi- as 

hg and attitude, been more clearly’ understood at and true to the practices which ronstitute us a pecu- | The mask has been removed ang the BO 0 

"large than at present. There has never been greater liar people among the denominations—a people in- put bold and strong that there is bu on 

unity of spirit and alm and ideal in the Faculty than sisting. upon literal obedience to the King of Zion in Alabama—saloons or no saloons. » 
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— OES JiS the ft rts of 20 WnRrolish, Vie Se mapare He Hore "fHan "once. If you you “Soke. but 

THE ALABAMA BAF 
A PASTOR WHO ASKED 2. This use of my ‘spare moments” |     

   

ME, # WHE YOU FIND TIME TO me many valuable lessons. 

DO 8 H WRITING?% iis (1) It has given me some won 

Es 3 in economics. 
My Dear Brother: in : I believe that most of us could five: on 

In: snawering your al &tion yesterday. I sald: “I waste, if we but knew how to utilize it.: 

reckon I do most of my writing while you are either me that the best grade of steel is now ; 

resting or are asle¢p. hn d not make: that answer that part of the ore which, until recent!) 

in the spirit of one wha hes to rebstke; for rest sidered useless. 

is wholesome, and sleey i indispensiMe. 1 only I went through a cotton-oil mill he ot 
meant what I said.” x saw many bales of cotton made frm re 

My time, as pastor, is ditifled into two parts-—the seed.” And then when I saw how fevery | 

part I spend in my study‘agd the part I spend in the green seed was being utilized; I didn’ 
doing pastoral work—andihgse two ‘parts, in the any more that the seed from a balg of co 
main, take it all. I find thai %he people expect me worth more than $25. I am still 4 youn 
to preach as though I had Hever takefi time for a I can remember when cottonseed ‘were 

visit; and then they: expect jg to visit as though sidered worth hauling from the gin) Nig 
I never had to preach a serm mil supppse that you, cent of the heat generated in our grates 
too, know something of thesd renuous demands. chimney; 75 per cent of the power; gene : 
That, doubtless, i§ why you \aslé me when I find engines is lost in overcoming friction. 
time to do so much writing. spendthrifts, but we do not know ft yet. 

1. Use of my “spare moments, « lies of the great-grandsons of the :boys' 
If I should never write any when I find it will live, and do well, on what it flow cos 

    
     

  

     

      
     

  

   

      

   
   

    

          

  

   
   

        

   

    

     

  

    

   
   

    

   
     

   
     

   

     
    

   

    

   

  

   

  

     

   

  

    

“then I would in the saddle, and with whip and splr th 

mipthers I know ing us on. That is one of the reasons 

Ve Bieri living so fast! That is why now it is co 

to, but be- stylish to be in Style! That is wh living 

‘study hours, or my pastoral du 

write about as often as some bu 

£0 to church, Now, you know the 

do not go, not. because they do not: 

cause they can't. Most any busy DP! 

make himself believe that he hasr’t'thme to write. that it is going to take us a long § dme t 
And he wouldn't have, provided it sh iy i as even after we begin to try. 

‘much unbroken time for him to write i 

our busy mothersito go to church. Busy ‘mothers we shall begin to learn wisdom! fi 
and busy pastors are the busiest people & @ earth; in this country ought to grow rhoper, 

I reckon. But with reference to the specia 

about which I am now writing, it may be 1 id 

as ‘a rule that it | isn’t the individual who i 

most time on his hands who does the most 

but it is the one who knows -best } Jog to use 

“spare moments.” : Y 

I do most ‘of. wy writ g very much like the lad i 
make their scrab-quilt s—star at a time, : 

And it is renfirkabl, Mow much timg one can: 
together, bit at a time, and use it so it the result 

         

  

    

  

     

     

      

    
       

     

     

  

ting, enriched with fertilizers extracted from 
I do not smoke. You do. Now, iat you! 

cigar a day, at 5 cents each, your cigar i 

by the year. If it takes you fifteen in 
our cigar, then while are SmOKIBE; 1 

1 books. Or, if it takes me : 
inutes to memorize a Ne ! 

    

   
moments” of several days, though in it§ reading you a 
shall not be able td locate where one “sgare moment” 0 

“ends and another begins. Nowhere elsg in life does cent 
the admonition of our Yond, “Gather. if 

ments, that nothing be lost,” find a riper field for its years; 
practical application than in. this very Babit of writ. ten year 

ing, concerning which I now write. . : he S| surh of mon 

One of our fathers said that writifg makes an But time is as prec iS i 

‘exact man. It dges! No matter what it costs to -ean do with our five-cent pieces; can 
‘write, writing pays. It does for him whi writes what other things—even our “spare momens.! 
thé man with the pruning: -hook does for the vineyard. (2) It has taught me the might 

But the kind of writing, concerning which I now The greatest enemies of-twentieth. 

for fifty years, you will have by 
t every, dollar at compound inter 
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write, develops far more than exactnejs in one; it represented by four m's—niites, mice, fd mi. 

makes an alert man; it makes a resourgeful man; it crobes. The enemies we must’ dre all 

makes a discriminating man. Until § began this are not thosé that fill our streets with #8 and 

      

    
kind of writing, I did not know a spare foment from charging cannon. It has been well: said; : 

any other. All moments looked alike to me! But wave our fiercest warfare against the dus L 

the busiest man you know has lis ‘spare moments’ bushed in the sunbeam; we must fight age 

the time when he is neither working, nor resting, ons hurled from those battleships calli 

nor sleeping. It requires an expert tal discover all rise from four streets and fall fronf poisoned 
eo: moments, ahd an artist to know how to use They tell us that the great catastrophe that 
them. Ome of our most charining writers tells us Holland a little more han a centdry- ago ig: Ro that much of hie work was done while waiting at plained by a tidal wave that pierved the dik The 
depots, riding on trains, ete, I think Dr.J. M. Frost disaster came through the crawfishes' that gpened claims that his book, “The Moral Dignity of Bap- their tiny holes, and thus weakening the bylih 
tism,” was largely written in this way. " Another let in the on-rushing sea. Yes, lifds little th 
claims that he did most of his best work} as an author mighty big! The coral islands have their. 
by rising an hour or two earlier than tip other folks. cause the reef-building polyps, infifitessimall 
Well, the individual who knows how © use one of piled up their little lives lieneath- the seas. 
the carly hours of every day as “sparg time” gains says: “The creation of a thousand forests 
over the individual who does not’ utilize ‘this hour up in one acorn.” ‘A Scotch proyerb say 
forty-five working! dafs. of eight hours. each in"one mother of mischief is no bigger than a midge’ 
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year! In eight years he gains an entiry year of 3656 “A pebble on the streamlet scant 
working. days of eight hours each. : If x can find -an Has turned the course of mény a river; 
average of but fifteen minutes of “sparg time” every A dew drop on the baby plant ? 
day, .in ome year the whole amounts bY more than Has warpt the giant oak fargver. 4 
ten days of eight ‘working hours each Our “spare Two drops of water, falling silo” by sida were 
moments” are like the bricks that go’ Minto a great separated a few inches by a geritle breeze. That 
building—one does not amount to much, but the made them strike the opposite side of ihe ragt of a 
whole building is | ‘that one repeated. Sixty “spare ‘court house in Wisconsin. On drop rolled : uths 
minutes” make a “spire hour"; twenty: four “spare ward through the Rock river and the Mississippl to 
hours” really make three working dpys of eight the Gulf of Mexico. The other drop rolled t to- 
hours each, instéad of one. You seat how “spare Fox‘river, then Green bay, Lake Michigan the its 
moments” accuniulate! j 2 of Mackinaw, Lake Huron; St. Clap river, st. 
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i 4 Afric the most formidable foes he encoun: * 
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   31 Sanders has been employed as office assistant in the ° 
    

frat A ternally, 

    

      

        

    
    
             

   
   

   ver, Lake Erie, Niagara iver; Lake ast 

‘Lawrence river and Sually reached _    

       

  

     

  

tered, and 2 that came nearest defeating his ex- 
pedition, the Wambuiti dwarfs, These little | 

little ‘bows and arrows for weapons. | 
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mall that they looked like children’s 

t upon the tip of every tiny. arrow 

pison so deadly that it’ would kill an 

as quickly as a rifle ball. These lit- ~~ 

‘steal ‘through the dense forest, and 
psh; would let fly their deadly arrows | 

ld be discovered. They would also | 

then carefully cover them over with | 

uld fix spikes in the ground’ and tip : 
sn. Into these ditches. and; on these. 

nd beast would fall or step’ to their’ 

e of the strangest facts’ about it all 

       

  

   
     

  

      

  

     

    

     
    

f my brother, the little things of life, 

he great things. Those who say they . 

jithat if every Chinaman would add one 

4p pgth of his shirt-tail it would exhaust 

ply of the world and run that Staple Tig 

pound. ; 

ory ‘says a morsel of a dart asked: 

him all the ground. hé could cover | - 

des. The king, seeing the beggar was - 

Certainly, will!” And then: the: ‘little 
shot up into a tremendous gian{, 

i fbe land with the first stride, and all 
the second, and with the third he 

g down, and 4ook his throne. 

argues the truthfulness df the old 

ived from our mothers, “Take care of : 
sd the dollars will take -caré of them- 

sincerely, TERS ‘GAVIN.. 2 
Avenue, pst Lake, Ala. 
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NT FROM OUR FOREIGN BOARD. 
oe ¢ 

the election of Mr. R. ‘Roland Gan. 
may as Treasurer of the Foreign ‘Mission Board. 
Brother Gwathmey is a dedcon in Calvary Baptist 

chirch, of Richmond. For five years he, has been 5 : 
cohnected with the board as office > assiftant, and 
hap served faithfully and well, an putting him into 
the important office of Treasurer, the Board feels 
that they have a true and tried man,’ Bt is not a 
small matter ‘to handle about a half million dollars ] 
a year. Brother Gwathmey is accurate and pains- ) 
taking, and we, can’ most cheerfully and heartily J 
commend him > “to the confidence of the brotherhood 
for the important position which he will hold in our 
depomination, He 1s a brother of Dr. William Henry 
Gwathmey, who for many years served ‘the Board 
as {Recording Secretary, and who has left a precious 
memory in Richmond and. the derromination. : 

r. John C, ‘Williams, the ’ former Treasurer, re- 
sighed a few months ago on ‘aecount of feehle heaith, { 
For several years he has been In greatly impaired 
health, but his son,: Mr. Russell 1. Williams, has © 
nobly carried on the work for his esteemed father. ; 
It will be of interest to the re to know 

  

  

      
   
     

  

      

     

     
            

        
      

   

  

  

that Brother John C. Willlams was elected a member na 
he Board in 1863, and was made Treasurer in : 

It will thus be seen that for forty-six years | 
as a member of the Board and. for thirty-three 

yedrs he was its efficlent Treasurer. This noble old 
soldier of the -cross, who has’ beey for many years 
ong of our leaders in all that was good, still lingers = 
among us, though he cannot. do the Publis] work that : 
he:once did. z - fd ; y » 

In tis connection we may state that Mr. ‘George 

      

        

   

  

    

       

      

       
    

        
        

    
     

       

Aorelgn mission rooms. He fs a young man who © | stands well in business and religious circles in. Rich- : 
mand. - For about ten years he has been: ‘tonnected 
with the National State Bank, of thi# city, and -is 
i for his high moral Character and his busf- 
ness qualities. At times he will have to write to the brétherhood in reference to the’ business of the. Bonrd, and we want them t¢ 
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' ~evidenge. The facts are 

prohibiting the sale and 

oy THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
A WARNING TO THE PATRIOTIC PEOPLE. OF ALABAMA. 

\ (Continued from Page One.) i 

The Birmingham News believes that there are many people in Ala 
‘.bama ‘who are opposed to the amendment because they do not, realize the 
facts as set forth in the article in this issue, There are patriotic and good 
men in Alabama who are opposed to the adoption of the amendment | be- 
cause they do not see the issue as it is.’ ‘The Birmingham News asks these ; 
men to consider seriously the’ dangers arising from attempts of the for- 
eign allied brewery and ‘whiskey interests in their desperate efforts to de- 
feat this amendment, and to think seriously of the terrible effects of these 
foreign interests getting control of the, public affairs of Alabama through : 
the use of vast sums of! money. 

f 
|! 

  

ps 

distilling interests of St. Louis in the 

EDITORIAL NOTE. 
The following article, showing the activity of the great brewing and 

battle to defeat the constitutional 
‘amendment in Alabama, was prepared for the Birmingham News by one 

of the editdrs of a leading daily newspaper of St. Louis, and a man in- 
timately acquainted wi 

ful personal investiga 
h conditions in that city., 

on by this gentleman—who will probably be heard 
It is the result of. a care 

from again before this! campaign is at an end. This article deals more 
particularly with the activities of the brewing interests. 
touching specifically upon the ‘work of] the whiskey forces in the fight to 

‘Another article 

defeat the amendment is now in course of preparation in one of the great 
distilling centers of the ‘country, and jt will probably be ready for pub- 
lication in a few days, 

and distilling interests the right to   The Birmingham News concedes to the brewing : 
fight the prohibition wave by all 

dawful means, but it Hafutains that the people of Alabama are entitled 
to the facts when these powerful agencies are centering their efforts upon _ 
this State and their attempt to control fts public affairs, 

—r———r— 
¥ 

: st. Louis,” Mo., Now 4—Three hundred thousand dollars — possibly 
$50,000 less, probably $50,000 more—1s the price the allied brewing inter 
ests of St. Louis are p aying in their desperate battle to stem the tide of 

  
prohibition in Alabama, {7 

. Two, hundred tho 

Ohlo and Kentucky, by 

of offices in the Wain 

ducted, the like of whi 

A corps of henchmen is 

‘These statements, 

It Alabama adopts an amendment . 

  
ber 29, Missouri is exp 

manufacture. of 
led to do likewise. The amendment to be sub: 

and more is i poured into Illinois, Indiana, 
- that is another story. From & luxurious suite 

ht building in this city a campaign is being con- 
the late Senator Marcus A. Hanna never knew. 

maintained for wark of high and low degree. 
bold as they may seem, are not based on hear-say 
secured first hand. They come from a. man high 

in the councils of the officers of the city’s greatest brewery. 

  2 the State constitution forever 
Iquor at the erection or Novem 

mitted in Missouri in 1910 has been drawn’ by Judge W. W. ull:   - Kansas City,   and is patterned after the, Alabama amendment, 

YE zs OF FAR- REACH ING IMPORTANCE. | - 
| { 

The brewing interests believe—and that opiniori comes from the same 
official source as the 

iwin in Missouri in 1910. 
  

opening statement in this dispatch—that if the 
constitutional amendment can be beaten in Alabama this year they can 

If the amendment is adopted in Alabama this 

month the hope of “saving” Missouri will be a forlorn one. ~ That would 
mean the elimination of the brewing interests in St. Louis, and therein 

the danger lies. J 

, Make Alabama vwet?   at apy ¢ cost, is’ the word that has gone forth trom 

| been over the State, 
| pends on the 

in Alabama, 

"spend half a million dollars in the dangerous States. 

k 
| 

the breweries, That is the paltiecry; that is the word the caAlbalgy. 
~ orators are carrying forth into every section of Alabama; that is the de- 
mand and ward henchmen are handing out to the former liquor dealers 
of Birmingham and every other sity throughout the State, Truly the 
struggle is gigantic. Ji   i i HE GIVES THE SCHEME AWAY. 

My informant said in answer to questions: 
I “You want to know what is being done in Alabama to offset the prohi- 

bition movement and how we view the fight, Under the pledge that my 
name shall not be used in this connection, I am: willing to tell you the 

“ fapts. Not that 1 ‘cannot prove what 1 say, for I know what I am talking 
aliout, but the use of my name would only cause trouble, 

. AS DANGEROUS AS DYNAMITE. 

. “We have put a quarter of a million dollars, or will put it, and prob- 
ably $300,000, into Alabama. - The crisis for the brewery business is at 
hand. Money has to be spent—Iots of it. The other side is spending it. 

“Have you stopped to think what it means to fight the Christian 
churches in this land, including the women and children? - Well, that is 
what we are doing. A mother whose boy has gone wrong because, as she 

| believes, of Whiskey, will gladly give half she possesses to stamp out the 
evil, as she fees it. The Anti-Saloon League is conducted by some of the 
shrewdest men in the nation. The organization has all to gain and noth- 
ing to lose. (The struggle is desperate. Our property: is at stake. 

“Alabamp is but a cog in the wheel. Just at this time it ‘happens to 

bg an imporiant cog. The sentiment is against us. The ‘drys’ have made 
tremendous. gains there, No one knows this better than I, for I have 

1 believe we are going to win there, but much de- 

next three weeks. Our men have been into most of the 
counties, Our reports indicate victory. 

| “No political ¢ampaign was ever conducted on more business lines 
than this. It takes money to buy newspapers, and we have bought them; 
it takes money to prepare and handle literature and we have done this. 

  
We have sent a steady stream of money into Alabama. The occasion de- 
/manded it. It was either do this or sit idly by and see our business go 
fori good. We could not do that. We have maintained a bureau here.from 
which the work has been directed and that has proved no small expense. 
| “It is not that we care so much for Alabama, but we fear the influ- 
ence in Missouri. | The same action here will drive us from the State. 
We a are assailed by the cry of ‘Dry Missouri in 1910,’ on every hand, We 
ave the State safe-now and we want to Insure the future by winning 

Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Ilinois, Do you know those 
States are on the danger line? Well, they are. 

i 

  

  
| “The battle has hardly begun. It. will take millions to’ but win 

. CA = baat BE ————— 
The man who tells you "Cis not Other foi SPY Mansi 
we ‘ean ont it for the next two or three years we hope for & réaction. If 
it does not dome—well, ‘there is no use crossing the bridge ng] we come 

“to ft—but you will see every brewery in St. Louls dismantled.” 

win all, the allied brewing interests of St. Louis have ‘planned to 
Possibly before the 

end comes it will be necessary to double this amount. Possibly it will not. 

all be required, but if it is there is nothing for the breweries to do but. 

put up the-money. You may call it a slush, boodle or any other fund you’ 

care to, but for me it is money spent in the protection of my property. | 

believe every man has the right to do that, The reaction will come and: 

finally we will win. Just how soon | cannot say.”       
© FROM FLORALA, ALA. 

  

Yesterday (the fifth Sunday) was a 
“busy day with the Baptist pastor and 

his church. As the pastor greeted the 

two large congregations in his usual 

pleasant way, there was a strain of 
- patios in his tone and the thought of 

next Sunday ‘heing his last day with’ 

us moistened many eyes and dampen- 

ed a number of cheeks, | For _.three 

years, and as we look ‘back it seems . 

but as yesterday since he began his 

‘ ‘work with us, we have looked into 
‘his earnest, anxious face each Sab 

bath as God sent His message to us 
through him. Oh, the thought of his 

leaving seems more than many of us 
can agree to. His visits. in the home 

were so pleasant and inspiring. His 

tender way of approac] ing the sick 

  

. * bed. The children wherever, they saw 
him would “holler at Bro. . Railey.” 

His place we feel can not be filled, 

but “may the Lord send us another 

whom we may labor with as success- 

‘fully as the one that is leaving. 

The town at large mourns the loss 
- of this man of God. He would always 

Stop and listen to every complaint and 

had a word of advice and comfort to 

rh 

ldave. with every one. It is in the 
mouth of every one, “We are sorry 

that he is going to leave.” 
Next Sunday the town at large at 

the Auditoriunr will join with his con- 

.gregation in the sad farewell service. 
May the Lord give us a great day, a 

Pentacostal ‘service. 
" I'Wle do not know just what his fu- 

ture plans are, but the church that 
_ig fortunate enough to secure his serv- 
“ibe may rest assured that no regrets 

will ever follow. We only hope that 

e "will not go too far from this part: 

51 the state. - 
i" May God's richest Mlessings ever 

dost on he and his faithful wire is 

our sincere prayer. 

| 1 AM EMBER. 
  

Rev. J. J. Wicker will conduct a Bible 

study tour to the Holy Land, leaving 

New York March bth, 1910. We hope 
they will have a large party. Dr. Mil- 

ard was for nine years pastor of the 

jase» Place church of Baltimore, and 

baa the pastor of the Ponce de 
on Avenue church of Atlanta, Ga. 

r. Wicker is the well known evan- 

gelist of East Northfield, Mass, 

i 

Sunday school.—A. D. Woodle, Presi- 
dent, Columbus, Ga.; W. W. Smith, 

MINISTERS’ con FERENCE. 
———— 

  

    

cuses.” 

 Sure.! 

| Rev. Junius W. Millard, D. D;, and ° 

Baptist ‘ministers. of Columbus and 
vicinity met at 9:30 a. m. Monday and 

reported from i id respective 

chur¢hes as follows: Rev. O. C. 

Dobbs, First church, Phenix, 140 in 

Sunday school. Preached. Sunday 
morning from I John 4:8. Subject, 

“Love. One reinstated. Sunday even. 
ing trom Luke 14:18, Subject, “EX- 

‘Rev. R. C. Granberry, Rose 

Hill, 232 in Sunday school. Preached 
Sunday morning, from Isa. 40:6. Sub- 
ject, “Passing World and Permanent 
word,” Sunday evening from Gal. 

6:7. | Subject, “The Harvest that Is 
- Two baptize Rev. Christie, 

Firgt| church, Cone 236 in Sun- 

Preached Sunday morn- 

Subject, “The 

| Sunday evening 

day school. 

ing from Luke 23:37. 

Crime of the Cross.” 

on “Gratitude” from 103 Psa. Rev. 

A. D, Woodle, Comer Memorial, He 

preached Sunday morning from Jud. 

7:20. - Subject,” “Partnership "with 
God,” Sunday évening, Luke 17:32. 

Subject, “Profit by the Mistakes of 

Others.” Rev. Mann, | North High- 
lands, received two by |letter Sunday 

evening, and an Ingreask of 12 in the 
i         

-inlerests authorizing the issuance of 

Corresponding Secretary, Phenix, Ala. 
  

That “Sarchen” Law.—In Section 

7521 of the criminal code of; Alabama, 

there is a law instigated by ‘the drink 

search warrante fos tows wouties, 
in the homes of people and other 

places after thy have been emptied 

of thelr contents, and not accounted 

for. Is it not strange that the liquor 

and anti-amendment crowd cry out 80 

vehemently against the search war: 

rant proposition to prevent the sale 

‘of their stuff in their bottles, etc., from 

the homes of the people out of pre- 
tended regard for their. “sanctity,” 

with a law for them to do the samc 

thing? The whole truth of the whole 

thing is, they are confident they would 

not have as many empty bottles by far 

to search for. Tell this on them, 
preachers, from all of your pulpits.— 

W. R. Whatley. 
  

Dr. Gregory recently was assisted 

by Rev, 8. W. Cole in a meeting at 
Staunton, Va., which resulted in great 

good.  



  

  

  

# The book will be found an oxcepding- 

; Soctety, Philadelphia. 

class use. 

L
i
 

' The Christian State. 
..By Samuel Zane Batten, D, D.; i 
The state in its origin and die: 
ment {is coincident with the ‘welfgre 
and ‘progress of ‘the hunian race. ZA 
‘book dealing with the former sje 
added importance hecause of the 

ter. This Dr. Bitten has kept in m ind 
in the preparation of his voliime. He 

has not treated ‘his subject as an ab- 

stract theme, but as something nart 

and parcel of the people. In dealing 
with the state in its origin and fume: 

“tions, in treating of democracy, its fnd- 

vantages and dangers, and in apply- 
ing the principles of “the kingdgm” 
to all state relations and concerns; he 

has had in mind the’ human interasts 

involved. In' addition to covering ‘the 
whole area®f literature bearing orn its 

.theme, the book throbs with the pul 
sations of human life. For both rea 

sons it is worthy of being read ind 

studied. al : 

Price, $1. 50 inet: postpiid, 

~The Griffith & | | Rowland Press; 
Janta 

3 
165, 

At 

The Plain Man and His Bible, 
By Len G. ‘Broughton, D. I, 

In a toneise, straightforward man- 
‘ner Dr. Broughton in this book gives 

- an account| of the origin of our Bible 

and the production, ete. of transla- 

tions. God! kept it from perversion or 

error, and in all he had a distinetive. 
plan. Dr. Broughton traces this plan, 

Science can not successfully 
against it, and corruption can npt ai- 

vide it, as shown hy" its. conquests of 

the eighteenth ! century under: 

‘Wesleys and Whitfield. The . forge or 
the Bible is found in part in 3 im- 

is pression on literature. Attention 

called to what the Bible is In the pro- 

on CH EPH RY aay 1 pa 
the mastery of its contents are. ne 

gested. We need these : Hn ord®r 
make the Bible our own, and to be 

able to use it for the good of others. 

ly useful one, 

“Price, 60 cents. net; 

cents. 

pos paid; 68 

" American Baptist Publigation 

Social “Service Series N 2 
The ethical and Ms signif: 

cance of the state is herein. ket Horth 

by Dr. James Q. Dealey, professor lof 

social and political science at Brown ; 

university, ahd published by American 

Baptist Publication Sociéty, Phijadel- 

phia, 10 cents. (It is timely reading 

here in Alabama just at. this rrils. 

  

: % 

 Bupaiat History. 13 
Book 1 in the Church History Shana” 

books treats of Baptist “history | by 
Henry IC. Vedder, professor of church 
history in Crozer Theological seni 
nary, in a way to make it adapted to 

Dr. Vedder tells the tory" 
with clearness and simplicity, at is 

., really a little geri and will be of Help 

to pastors who undertake to instruct 

classes. There 's no need of not know- 

ing something of our precious higtory 

when so much is compressed into 

‘such a ‘small space. American Hap- 

tist Publication Society, 17014703 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 3 40 
cents net. : 0 

Ward Hill, the Teacher. @ | 

This work by, Everett T. Tomlisson 
has characteristic sketches of beard: 

ing school and college life equally’ as 

entertaining and somewhat similag to 

  

¥ Vy 

  

migitate 

the ¢ 

29 

py Sa DYN - * [1% =a A rT 

«< WN Ps Nid a >= NESTE 

« 
“Tom Brown at Rugby.! 4 : 

So many calls came for a story of 

Ward Hill's experiences immediately 

1 after he graduated from college that 

Mr. Tomlinson consented’ to publish a 

fourth volume. 

‘Ward Hill follows along a pathway 
by no means easy: but what he gain- 
ed and how he gained it are wrought 

| out in the course of the story, which 

is as engrossing as its predecessors. 

Price, per copy, $1.25. The Griffith 

| & Rowland Press. 

The book is beautifully bound find : 

has attractive illustrajions. 
og 

"At School in the Cannibal Islands. 
The first volumes of “The Pacific 

Series” have been so well receiyed 

by their juvenile readers that thi au- 

thor has consented to prepare | a 
fourth book, with the above title. The 

story describes the same persons | as: 

  

three volumes, and, in addition, intro. 

duces some new c¢haracters. 

. Professor Houston, who is, as 1s 

well known, an electric expert, knows 

personally 50,000 boys, and is known 

as “The Boy's Friend.” He has bgen 
working for boys all his life, 

spends much of his valuable 
writing story 

will give them valuable sc jentific in- 

formation of wrastion) use in aii 

time 

dai 

: Gritfith & Ro 

to read this 

+ ican Baptist | 

and 

books for boys wich 

  

“day fe. 
anthon. Mae 

oP Shy a8 we are ‘aware, com: 

Lines the ability to tell .a vigorous and 

fascinating story of adventure and, at 

thé same time, to weave Into it in arf 

unobtrisive. and entertaining way the 
‘exact and authentic scientific facts. 

The Griffith & Rowland Press, 1701. 

1703 Chestnut street, 

$1. nr 
“v. 

- The Baptist Teacher-Training Manual. 
The introductory book of the First 

Standard Course by H. T. Musselman 

is not intended to furnish a short cut 

to training for teaching, but - does 

point out the essential elements of 

teacher-training, We are glad to 

know that a growing number of our 

teachers want to take up niore thor- 

ough work and this book will be of 

greit service fo any teacher inspired 

with such an ambition. 30 cents net 

in paper binding, 50 cents net. in 

board... American Baptist Publication 

Society, Philadelphia, Pa. z 

  

Ridgway’s Religion, 
This book by w. H. Ridgway, C. E.; 

Ironmaster, is written for folks who 

don’t have any, being some notes on 

John as taught to the Iron Rose Bible 
clags. Mr. Ridgway is a civil en- 

. gineer by profession, a machinist by 

trade,” and a manufacturer by busi 

ness, and for many years has been the 

superintendent of two Siunday schools 

—the church school .in the morning, 
and a mission school in the afternoon, 
and for nearly a score of years has 

taught a class of nearly 100 men. 

The subject matter of the book has 
already been read by millions of peo- 

ple. Sometimes it pays’ to read after 

a businéss man and this is one of the 

- shall con 

| Philadelphia, arshiff. 

ning to d 

‘Taw materia 
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Eel 

i fis i 

lished by the 
5, 1701 Chest- 
at 50 cents 

ents. 
k booklet by 

written fo for 

how to decide   i young women ought 
let; 19 cents. Amer- 

lication Society, Phil- 
ey : 

e Series No. 1. 

we ‘have a reasona- 

Christian bfophy ifor 

by Dre Charles R. 

ssor of sociology In 
of out and pub- 
cial Service Commit- 

hérn Haptist Conven-* 

those which appeared in the preced) ng tion, Amer 8 Baptist Publication n 
glphia, (10 cents. 

jentary | Series. 
Publication 

Prof.| Charles Rufus 

stribution of no: 
) fter understand- 

series of com- 

of this series 

4 fo the;-standard fied 

fhe’ volumes already 

lie, it will be one of nr 
xpositions now, avail 

the fed 

Hey 

reacher. af average schol- 

order rito congratulate 

ion, and| the publication 

| dehominptional leader, 

last the! scholarship of 
the denomi] tor is beginning to. fruit 

ition af real worth to 
anderstanding of the 

Unt] recent years 

been very  hospit- 

went by the name of 
farship, and in that they 

wed thdir sense. To 

ag al scholarly produc: 
td provbke towards it 

opprobrifim, We have 

¥s to ‘furnish the world 

ngy wi we. ourselves 

them along. 

¢ gv e changed in 

a ‘are 

s §o i in the situa- 

8 that we did. 

ing Bui. we are begin- 

er ‘that the times _have- 

mmon sense is but the 

when it is educated. 

r lacked for the best 
r Making scholars; but 

.What 

haiye accomplished for 
of the world, if only 
ottunity} to prosecute 

dered by exacting 

a Aroblem which shal 

Amer- 

‘Society, 

producing 

ighest scholarly nature. 

ommon sénse of our fa- 

yet open our eyes to a source of de . 
It has long = nominational weakness. . 

been a conviction ‘in our: minds ‘that 

the Baptists, owing te” their. attitude 
and principles towards the Bible, are 3 Xo 

f best suited ‘to solve the many per. 

‘plexing problems of Biblical interpre- - 
tation for the promotion: of the relig: 

lous life of the world: : i 

  

Here is an: exposition of the Book © 
of Jeremiah which is both’ ‘scholarly. 
and wholesome. 

a grasp of the contents and spirit of 

the book which will satigfy. his: mind 
+ ofi critical points and his soul with re- 
ligious truth promotive of the health- 

Hest piety. The author deals with the 

‘questions of the higher ¢riticism of 

‘the book withdut obscurantism | Fir 

prejudice. 

‘A. * DICKINSON. 

wb : 
T i Ta   

IN MEMORIAM. 

Robert faven Grantham Fonsed. 
from this world of affliction to: join _ 
loved: ones on the. other: side: + He 

joined the Masonic’ tratemity In Jan 

uary, 1905, Suany South lodge No. 497, 

and lived a consistent member until il 

his death... He was buried at’ nem | 

cemetery with Masonic’ honors, Bro. E. 

8. Pugh reading the lessbn. Bro. L. 

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

   

   

  

    

It gives | the. feader fy 

45 heey Sy 
oo 3 

@ 

G. Lowery conducted the funeral sery- Lik 

fces.. He was of a. quiet,i modest dis 

position with a smile and kind word 
~ for every one he met, bit the sweet 

“thought. that comes to us in this dark 

hour is that he was ready to meet 

his Master and receive a crown with 

many stars for the good ‘he has done. 
here. It seemed as If every heart 

. was“ melted unto tears as the pall 

bearers marched to the | grave bear- 

1 the Hfeless form. of him whom 

théy all loved: from childhood he was 
loved by all who Knew him. - He en- 

aged in the mercantile, ‘business at 

Sunny South avout six years. ago’ He 

Is greatly missed as busidess man and - 
a8 citizeh, hut it wak in: the “homie 
where he go loved to be! ‘that he was - 

= best) ‘Known and almost | worshiped. 
Faithful, tender; kind, true, how he 
loved to labor for them and In the 
little rest time he had how he loved 
to have them about him. Now he can. 
come no more. ' He was a member of 

. the Baptist chiirch. His good deeds - 
are recorded in heaven ang remain as 
a monument to his memory ‘on earth. 
He .leaves a wife, two . ¢hildren, a 
‘mother, three brothers, three sisters 
and a host of friends to mourn his” 
loss. Leyen is not. dead, but sleep: 
eth. Let ns not mourn as those’ Who 
have no hope. 

MRS. 8S. Ww. HoRoAN. 
  

We acknowledge with Deasnrs the 
following wedding invitation: Mrs. 
George Washington Hopson invites 
you to be present at the Yharriage* of 
her: daughter, Ruth, to Rey. Jesse Al 
len Cook ‘on. Wednesday afternoon, the - 
tenth ‘of November, 1909, at. 2:30 

“o'clock. at 631 Second avenue, South, 
Birmingham, Ala. | EY 
  

_ Judge Ww. 8. Thoringtén, former 
> dean of the University of Alabama law . 
school, who is one of the most earnest | 
advocates for the cause of. the prohi.. 
bition amendment, in a cledr-cut an 
logical ‘statement declares that the il 
fear of the second section of the pro. 
Posed amendment is fs wntounites. 
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can give talents and money. ! 

  

- 

_ The Alabanfa Baptist Missionary felon. which - 

held its seventeenth annual session at - ‘Belma Nov. 

2-4, was great in every ‘way. 

‘however, that the good women in Alabama met in 

session at"a different time from the Alabama State 

‘Convention. We are indebted “to the cofresponding _ President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely. Delicious refreshments were. served and a pleasant, 

secretary, Mrs. J. W. “O'Hara, of Montgomery, for First Vice-President—Mrs, T. A. Hamilton. happy time was enjoyed in this beautiful and 

the good report of the meetings. Oo Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, pitable southern home, 

s Selma, Ala; Nov. 4.-Mrs: Richard 11 led the 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. Last Session. 3 

devotional exercises at ‘the morning session of the 

" Bagitist Women's Missionary Union. ~ 

The recommend: ations of the ih Baptist * 

‘Women's Missionary Union _were read by! Mrs. D. M. 

Malone. These recommended that the | weeks of 

prayer in January and March-be ovserted. That 
Enlistment Day be observed in October. : ; 

* That all societies follow the programs ; in Our 

; Mission, Fields. 
That every .society dhserve Children's. Day, . the 

contributions on that day to be appropriated to the 

Sunday school work and Bible fund. 

That associational W. M, U. meetings be held sep- 
arate from the association. 

That the plan for securing an enliyment fund 

for: the relief of aged jand infirm ministers be 

adopted. 

That one member trom each society be appointed 

“+ to secure subscriptions for the various mission jour- 

nals. 
Each sfelety shall aim to establish a mission study 

clas 

That. the woman's page of the Alabidma Baptist 

be made a greater factor for the dissemination of 

news items pertaining to Baptist woman '$ work over 

the state. 
That each society make an effort to doltect a li- 

brary of mission literature, i 

The following objects are embodied in te plan of 
work for the coming year: | 

It was the first time, 

parr: 
  

WOMAN'S WORK 
State Executive Board. 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintend- 

; ent—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8S. 12th street, 

Birmingham. 

Superintendent Y. W. A—Miss Kathleen 

Mallory, Selma, Ala. ev | 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D, M. Malone, 

- Mission Room, Watts Building, Birmingham. 

(All contributions to this page should be 

sént to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, 

Watts Building, Birsingham) a Ys       

In the south 5,000,000 “poor whites” in the mill 

districts and 1,000,000 negro population cry out for 

the saving power of Jesus and (Christian education. 

They area “backward” people, 3 

will Southern Baptists and Alabama Baptists rise 

to their opportunity? 

A ‘YY. W. C. A. Work. 

The  y. W. C. A. report was read by Miss Mallory, 

the “state leader. This showed 88 organized young 

women's societies. Total amount of money raised 

during the year, $1,771.36. 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, the state Suabelah leader, 

reported this phase of the work. There are in the 

state 280 Baptist Sunbeam bands. In connection 

with these there are ten Royal Ambassador or boys’ 

societies. They have. raised Sufing the | year $1. 

239.10. | 
Miss Willle Kelly, the Alabama Baptist woman 

missionary, who is soon to return to ‘her| labors : in 

‘The training school for | young women at} | Louisville, China, was listened to . with deep. interest, as she 

Ky.; Margaret Home for | ‘missionary children: HOW- spoke feelingly of the great needs in far-off Shang 

. ard college Bible fund, of the Sunday school board: pa¢ Miss Kelly is connected with a school for girls 

home, state and foreign | ‘missions, and an enpense at that place. ~ 

fund for the state WwW. M, v. . | 

“The state W. M. U. adopts’ as a ‘motto: 

go forward upon our knees.” 

At this juncture a message was read ‘trom Miss i 

Heck, the estes of the Southern 

M: U. 
J i 

A greeting was sent to Miss Heck by the conven- 

“Let us 

  

‘tion. | 

Visitors “from the woman’ s board ‘of the Christian 

church, which is having, a convention also at this 

time, were accorded recpgnition, and a few words 

of good fellowship wetel spoken by Mrs. Harrison, 

secretary of thai body, 

Dr. Smith, of the Torelos mission board, of Rich- 

; mond, Va., made a touching appeal for the evangeli- 

zation of the world through the many sdcieties who 

The report of the agspeiational vice | ‘presidents 

‘were heard with interest. Twenty-three are present 

from different parts of the state. | 

iets . Evening. Session. i 

The evening session met in the Fifst. Baptist 

church. A ‘splendid orchestra rendered al Largo from 

Handel. God's blessings on the convention were 

invoked by the pastor, Rev. IL Rosser. 

An able address on “The Problem of the Moun- 

tains” was delivered Diy Dr. J. E. White; of Atlanta, 

Ga:| The mountain people are sometimes referred 

"to @s the “backwoods people.” In some respects, 

and forceful. 

recruits for the ministry of today. Dr. Quisen 

An address by Dr. W. Y. Quisenberry was earnest 

He spoke of the great need for Jace 

Members were urged to make use of missionary 

magazines, leaflets and books in the Propation of 

their programs. 

A most delightful reception 

gates at the residence of Mr. and ) 

The last session of the Baptist Woman's Mission- 

§ ary Union of Alabama was led in their devotional 

exercises by Mrs. P. V. Bomar, of Marion. 
The report of the Howard College Literary Asso- 

ciation was made by Mrs. J. A. Hendricks, of East 

Lake. This report occasioned considerable interest 
- among. the delegates and it. was a most gratifying 

one. It was adopted. 

At the instance of Mrs. D. M. Malone, contributions 

were received, this to go as a loving parting gift to 

Alabama's Baptist missionary, Miss Willie Kelly. 
Reports of the different committees were received 

as follows: 

Plan of work, Mrs. Wade Carlisle, chairman, rec- 
ommends the adoption of all the plans suggested hy 
the . Southern W. M. U. and the state executive 

board. It is specially recommended that twelve in- 

stitutes be held in different parts of the state. That 

the associational superintendents be elected by the 

Associational Union in their annual meeting. An im- 

portant change is contemplated in the removal of ‘the 
woman’s mission rooms from Birmingham to Mont- 

gomery, where they are to be conducted in connec 

tion with the Baptist State mission board. This has 
not been decided definitely. It is recommended that 

a helper. be provided for the state organizer of 

woman's work during the association months. ~ 

* The Y. W. A, report was read by Mrs. Henry Mar- 

tin. 

women in Christian service. : bo 

The Sunbeam report was given by Mrs. J. M. 

Barnes. That as youth is the habit forming time, all 

children of the elementary grades shall become mem- 

bers of these bands. 
Committee on time and place announced Ev er- 

green as tie. next meeting place in 1910. SIONS oii. 
  

s traveling in the interest of the Baptist Theologl- 

ptist W. oq) Seminary at Louisville, Ky, trying to raise an 

‘ endowment fund for that institution. 

.The women of ‘Alabama are: ‘asked to help in 

arousing interest - and enthusiasm in this enter 

prise. : 

A new feature of the organized work, “Aged and 

Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund,” was ably presented 

by Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. ; 

Wednesday Afternocn Session. 

Mrs. J. Mercer Green, of Nicholsyille, conducted 

the devotional exercises of the afternoon session. 

Her talk was on the verse “Study to show thyself 

approved unto God, a workman on needeth ‘not. 

to be ashamed rightly dividing the rd of truth. " 

The Margaret Home was discussed by Mrs, T. W. 

Hannon! This home at Greenville, $. C., was given 

by the daughter of Mrs. Margaret Waller, of Mont- 

gomery, as a home for the children ‘of missionaries 

who have died or those that must be sent to America 

to be educated. 

“What Alabama Paptist ‘Womnien May Do for the 

- Orphanage at Evergreen” was the subject. of an in- 

teresting paper by Mrs. N. D. Denson, of Lafayette. 

A letter was read from Mr. Reynolds, of the or- 

phanage, in which he asks the conyention for) $250 
‘backward 

J towerer, the people of tie poh are 1a backw for the girls’ industrial work there, 

    

people. We have 30 per cent illiteracy; physically 

backward and backward intellectually. : 

' There are in the mojintain regions of the south 

some 3,000,000 of the pecple to whom this term will 

apply. Of the purest Anglo-Saxon blood, yet by their 

sequestered and shut off lives, they are the creatures 

‘of arrested development. They have not come in 

There are 91 children at present in the home. Mrs. 

Hall 

‘Louse furnishings and kitchen utensils. 

A cash collection was taken to be used for ‘these 

necessities. 

Recognition was made of several young ladies rep- 

spoke of the special needs, some of which are 

dorse the recommendations of of the “Southern WLM. UL 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, who made the report on state   missions, asks that special emphasis be placed on ’ 

the observation of the state mission day in Oectober, 

and that the societies meet ‘the apportionment of 

$5,000. 

Training School. 

Report on the Louisville training school was given 

by Mrs. Law Lamar. 

This report was spoken to by Miss Edith Crane, 

who has visited the school. This school furnishes a 

course in missionary training’ for young women of 

the Baptist denomination. Many have gone from 

this school to labor in the foreign fields. Mrs. Maude 

R, McClure, a cultured Christian Alabama woman, 

is the gracious president of this institution. 

Miss Floy White, of Pratt City, has recently sailed 

for China, and Miss Clyde Metcalf, of Albertville, is 

‘now at the training school preparing for labor In 

the foreign field. 

The report on constitutional améndment was read 

by Mrs. A. P. Montague. These amendmant = = 

vide for the etection Of the associational superinten 

ents by their associational union; that the term cen- 

tral ‘committee be chansed to executive board, and 

that the officers of said board reside in or near 

the id Where headquarters are located. 

Memorials, 

The committee on memorials reporied the follow- 

ing deaths during the past year: 

Mrs. George Miles, Mrs. Davis, Miss Rosa Sewell, 

Mrs, John Davis, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Clark Swan, 

Mrs. W. E. Sissions, Mrs. Will Mallory. 

Officers. 

tendered the dele. 

. Law Lamar. 

Every church shall endeavor to enlist the young 

Mrs, A. F. Dix, 

    

  

The report of the Committee on Nominations was 

then made, as follows: Mrs. Charles Stakely, Mont 

 gomery, president; first vice president, not filled; 

second vice president, Mrs. D. M. Malone, Birming- 

ham; third vice president, Mrs. Reynolds; fourth: 

vice president, Mrs. Cox, Mobile: corresponding sec- 

| retary and treasurer and editor of the woman's page 

| in the Alabama Baptist, Miss Kathleen Mallory, Sel 

ma; recording secretary, Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, Mont- 

' gomery. ! 

) 
ting the “Ann Haseline”, society of the Judson 

: touch with modern progress. For the | most part Tresen 

these people: are larghij affiliated with the Baptist college. Miss Watt, of that society, made their re- 

: faith. [ port of the past year’s work. ‘ 

; The Mbuntaineers. A The social side of the missionary gociely was pre- 

The ‘motnfaineers are God’s great store house sented by Mrs. Ai IL Dickinson, The way to keep 

from which we are to ‘draw in the future. What YOung is to have a great many interests in life. The 

8 have “Baptist people done to help their mountain altruistic spirit must be develaped if life is to be 

brethren? Twenty. years ago work was: begun. Now full and rich. 

there are 26 schools, 5,000 pupils and properties Miss Edith Crane led a Session on the 1 mission- 

valued at $450,000. [i 4 ; 9 ary society from a literary standpoint. 

“dd . ; 8 i |       
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had been offered the convention adjourned. 

'S 
in br CoTiHRS TER i EE 

selves in behalf of the | constitutional amendment 

  
  

Mrs. W. B Crumpton was added t G the advisory 
board of the union. : 

WASTE oF CHILDREN'S Liv ES. 
4 i 

  

‘The selection of the leaders of the Yeung Women's * About 200,000 Die Annually from’ Prev 
Auxiliary and the Sunbeam Band wasglett with the Causes. 
advisory board. So “og ; ; | | The. retirement of , Mrs. D. M. Malong, of Birming- Washington, D. C., Nov. 2—Anieri¢an r 
ham, from the office of corresponding gecretary and -—more serious than race suicide—is ‘point: 
treasurer on account of ill health was greatly re Census Mortality Bulletin No: 104, in whie 

_8retted “by the members of the union, and several estimated that annualiy in the United Stati 
“ofthe, officers and delegates paid her tribute: 100,000 to 200,000 babies under five years o 
"Mrs. ely, in a few remarks, accepted her re- from preventable. causes, This great loss. 
nomination as president of the union { The other among the little ones at the period when 
officers who had been elected also spoke of the most, loving and most lovable could ibe pr 

“honor which the convention had bestowed upon is the opinion of Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, Chief 
‘them. cian for Vital Statistics of the Census Bu 

  

  

  

  

  

ils most important canse of 

from measles, 40; - acute ‘bronchitis, 303 - broncho:piieumo- 

die nia; 50; whooping cough, 40; 

life diphtheria), 
are other than laryngitis, 40;* laryngitis, 40; diplitheria : 

ented, (under its proper appellation), 70; scarlet fever, bl, 

tigti- 

—o children would perhaps show equally. Breat ratios of 
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cause named. to all deaths trom cause named tor gE 

certain ‘diseases of early! life. 
“out of every 100 deaths that occur from Py dis- : 

ease in which the median age at death is under five   
ve: Ars, there could be prevented the following num- 

ste bers: Premature birth, 40; congenital debility, »; 

infant 

‘croup’ (which means 

76; meningitis, 70; disease of larynx 

“Other diseases especially .fatal to infants and 

Mrs, Cameron moved that the associgtional secre- prepared the bulletin, on the basis of pre! -day preventability; they do not appear. in-the above lst taries be delegates to the annual convehtion as well knowledge of sanitary measures. For the 
as the associational giperiniondents, ang} the motion plishment of effective preventive work in this 
prevailed. tion, Dr. Wilbur holds that the prompt reg 

The last act of the donvention just before adjourn- 

ment was the offering of a fervent pFayer in the ment of causes of death by physicians are e 
cause of prohibition in Alabama and for. ‘the passage In analyzing and comparing the totals obt 
of- the proposed amendment to the" congtituiion. the ‘compilation of transcripts of death ret 

The motion to take some action in the amendment ceived for the year 1908 by the Census Burea 
fight was made after the hymn “Blest be the tie the entire . death- registration area of the 
that binds,” had been rendered and after the prayer States, as set forth in the bulletin, those: 1 

periods show a somewhat increased per @ 
The result of the meeting in the fuftherance of ‘deaths. of infants under one year for 1908, ad 

the causes of missions will be fasting and effective : the ratios for each of the individual years 

upon future meetings, to four are identical for 1907 and 1908: . Of t¥ 

number-of deaths, 691,574 returned for, {1908 rt 

entire registration area, it is stated in the b 
THE PARTY TO THE" PREACHERS. that nearly one-fifth were of infants under o 

3r ; .of age and over one-fourth of’ childfen les: 

In the memprable tatpaizn of 1892; when the five years of age. It is declared that the br nelibd ‘by th of the figures representing the actual deaths i 
Democratic party was almost overwhe me W "1€" impressive, however, than any ratios or thm 

  

  

wave of populism which swept the Stale, the late ates of infant mortality, even if the latter be. 
Gen. Charles M. Shelley, then chairman of the State. computed in the absence of proper fegistra 

Democratic Campaign ‘Committee, issued; an appeal births. Here are the figures: 

to the ministers of Alabama, urging them in the More than one-eighth, of a millio 

strongest possible language to come to thé aid of the one vear of age, and fully 200,000 childr 
Demoerati rty an ang: vears of age, died among abouit one-half of t 16 

ad Sm a save. it from the, i ia by population ‘of the United States -in fhe ye 
which it was ‘threatened. . Es 

tioned. It Js Sonsidered edo mebhinghe, fully 

“showed the Census B Putvan death-registration area. 
that the Democratic party of Alabama is sot only on “tonnection Dr. Wilbur’quotes: Prof, Irving Figh 
record as favoring political activity on the part of conclusion that of all the diseases of infancy, 

ministers of the gospel, but makes it clegr that the the median age one year, 47 per cent may i vented; and that of the diseases of childhoo : Democratic party believes it to be the duty of the ing the median age two to eight years, 7 p 
ministers to throw the weight of their influence in may be prevented. 
the balance when important questions are petore the Ii does not seem unreasonable.” Dr, Wilbur | REE 
people for solution. ‘Stronger language ‘than that 85 a 
used by the Democrati¢ chairman in his #ddress to “hen we consider the fact: that there js appar 
the preachers could scarcely be ‘employed. He said; "C reason why infants, if properly bérn, and: 

     

“I believe that the influence of ile Godly: mei of means simply the prevention of ante- hatal disease this country could. not [be Deter employed, than in and the improvement of the health and ‘conditia 

"uniting the political power of the citizens in behalf et Bey Pavemts Should die at ‘alt in ear] i 
of good government, because good government fosters yore ood, except from the domparati dic church and advances the cause: of Christianity, small proportion of accidents that are strictly 
I therefore appeal to you. in the most eargest and avoidable. ; E solemn manner, begging you to use every effort cont The bulletin continues with a statentent tha sistent with your high and sacred calling to bring general death rate of a country is largely depend: 
our people together in the support of the mpst emi. Pon its infant mortality, because the death rates ! 
vent living expounder of the true principles gnd cor: infants and young children are high and they 2 FECL purvrvw:- ns aur government.” © | a relatively numerous element of the populit If it is the duty: of the ministers or the ghspel to Exact study of the incidence of disease upon infas take part in a State campaign involving the success 2nd childhood is most important, and it is imp of the Democratic party, it 1s certainly the | duty of tively necessary that there should be more effect, these men of God to exert themselves when a great resistration of births throughout the United Stat moral issue such as is involved in this fight against for this purpose. The extremely important "rg the saloon is presented. : known as “infant mortality” is the’ ratio ef deaths _In view of the record of the Democratic party upon « infants under one year of age, not to population, this subject, the slurs that are now being cast upon to the nun:ber of children born alive during the hy the ministers of the State who have exerted: ‘them: The most important ratio sKould be readily "a 

able for the comparative study of deaths of infan 
in all of our states and cities, ‘but, the: bulletin state 
in. the great majority of them, unfortunately, t 
registration of births is worthless, and ratios cale 
lated upon the returns Would be deceptive and u 
reliable. 

come with poor grace. It the ministers are in poli- 
tics they are in politics at the invitation of the: ‘great 
Demoeratic party, and for any Democrat to say that 
they have no right to take part in a political’ cam- 
_paign is to repudiate what the party itself has said 
upon this subject through its state campaign: 
mittee. - * 

So far as Democrats are concerned, the letter of 
the late General Shelley should put an end to harsh 
and unjust criticisms of the ministry because of its 
attitude upon the great moral question now bétors 
the people of Alabama. —Birmingham News, 

| = 

i | i 

“The possibility of great saving of human lite” ‘dur: 
ing infancy and early childhood is emphasized. by the: 
estimates made by Prof. Irving Fisher, en the basis 
of independent medical opinions, for his Report on 
National Vitality to the National Conservation Com. 
mission, as to the ‘ratio of preventability "(postpon- 

, ability), that is, ratio of ‘preventable’ deaths from 

  

of all bifths and the more careful and: precisg’ State- 

ant statistics’ (1837). 

n.. already known. 
is higher for the years 1896 to 1900 than for the years é 

om- because their median ages are above the limit chosen 

direc- or because, as is the case with ‘convulsions; they 

tion are grounded ‘with other and incongruous causes. 

“The possible saving of life for ‘general, ill-defined - 
and | unknown - causes,’ including ‘heart| failure,’ 

bdi“in ‘dropsy’ and ‘convulsions,’ median age 35 years, is 30 ~ 

The median age of convulsions’ alone is- 

than one year, and it is probable fat, at least 

per cent. 

a (60 per cent) would apply to it The term is ‘an in- 
“of definite one, being expressive merely of the symp: 

h toms attending the true cause of death; neverthe- 

e less, | no fewer. ‘than 6,450 deaths were compiled 

‘total thergéfrom for 1908, although, 
i the other definite’ cause is preferred. 

tin Jongér employed by well informed physicians in re- 
ear porting causes of death, and it is possible, by in. : 

n quiry made by the local registrar immediately, after 

TCE. the feceipt of this and other unsatisfactory. state.” 

ore ment, to practically eliminate them: from the Te 

in compilation, 

e tums as has lately beeh done for Chicago. 

scratched over. 

ev able, results.   
re. of the| knowledge available as a result of the ‘oper- 
y- ation af the English laws for the registration of vital 

Even in England, however, no 8ys- 
:tematid efforts have been made - until very recent 
years to ultilize to their utmost possibilities the facts 

The infant mortality of England was 

1861 to! 11865, and no marked reduction in the sary 
. rates occurs until the present decade.. 
His itime that greater attention be given ta the 2 

subject in the United States. The prompt registra- 
tion of alt births and the nore careful and precise 
stateme Ht of causes of death by physicians are es: Fs 
‘sential. | Suck terms as ‘convulsions,’ ‘marasmus,’ 
debility’ and the like should no longer be tolerated 
when the true cause of death can be detérminedr 
  

Baptist Pastors of" F Limestone. Lauderdale, Lawrdhice, 
Morgan, Cullman and Jefferson Counties: 

§ Dear Brethren—The month of November has been * 
set apart for your contributions to the "Aged and 
“Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund.” 
This most worthy cause his been too tone. oFer.. 
poked and neglected. Many of our aged and infirm 

- inisters have been uncared for, during their help- 
ss years, because of our thoughtless indifterence 

“Sowa rd their needs. 

Your “Board of Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief 
und” is Raid ing to bring this season of neglect to a. 

lose. 

yau not. see that 2 a liberal contribution is ‘made 
. churches and forwarded promptly to R. F. 
rmingham, Ala. We need your help now. 

GEORGE W. MACON. = 
  

+ | 

not go on the platform to speak for the 
Mendiien | All cannot write for the papers for the 

: @endment But ng one need feel that they have 
part inl its passage, for there is much personal 
irk to be dpne, and so why not volunteer to do if. 

i 
=   ni 0g 50 Soh / 

‘mortality, 60; . 

.any 

‘The term lis no 

“Inj the light of the figures quoted above, it would 

of seem that practical. sanitation has only made a be- 

ei ginnipg- in the wark of preventing the occurrence of 

r infant and child mortality. The ‘ground has only 

Deep stirring of the soil and 

ugh cultivation of all the means available, with 

present sclentife and medical knowledge, ’ for i 
gi young human lives. would ‘produce 
ng, a from all past human experience almost’ 

- Public health, as a “function 
's. ‘of, gov, ernment, is itself only, a creation. of the middle 
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It we followed blindly [the lead of some of our sec- 
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= | ROBERT JUBsON, WALDROP. | EDIT ORI A | = THE W. M. U. CONVENTION. 

‘The death of this gobi and beloved mah will ¢arry L os he Woman's work in Alaura received a great im- 

w Bi e earts| ‘of many homes in Alabama. petus at the seventeenth annual convention of the 

Professor ‘Waldrop was the son of Rev. Andrew Jack- THE CHURCH'S CHANGE. : Alabama Baptist Woman's Missionary Union, which 

son Waldrop, one of the Baptist fathers of Ala- met in Selma last week. From all accounts it was 

is He was born. at Ruhama, now East Lake, in = The Christian church must be aroused to help the a great meeting and the good women made no mis- 

- In 1872 Professor Waldrop was tn to Miss distillers and brewers who are flooding Alabama with arate time from the Alabama Baptist State Conven- 

  
    

  

  ignorant and helpless people from the rapacity of the takes in deciding to have their corivention at a sep- 

Malinda Wood, daughtet of the late William J. Wood, their leaders and literature and money, and must be tion. The program was an excellent one and the ad- ; 

“one of the early pionedts of the Birmingham district. heard in no uncertain sound when men high in dresses were of a high order. It was with genuine 
. When the civil war broke out he Jointd the Truss church, civic and commercial life seek to make it pos- regret | that the union gave up Mrs. D. M. Malone as 

scouts and saw service during this long fight. After’ sible for whiskey to be once more legally sold in their dorresponding secretary, and ‘doubly so when 

the war he attended the University of Virginia, grad- Alabama. This is no time to leave the fight merely it was on account of ill health. Mrs. Malone has 
uating from that eum in 1872. Returning to to the temperance organizations, but | ‘the call is for not spared herself in the work and in the years to 

Alabama, he was elec principal of the Ruhama a united church to move forward on the firing line come her strenuous toiling will be felt. The union, 

schooi, and when Howard College was removed from and foTever put to flight those who are moving on: fowever, made a fortunate selection in calling Miss 

- Marion to East Lake the 90’s he wag elected to our homes under a whiskey banner. The church mili- Kathleen Mallory to the responsible position made 

the chair of. mathematics. This position he held tant is needed, and we believe it will be seen might vacant by Mrs. Malone's retirement. Miss Mallory 
  

  

, 1903, When he wag, stricken with apaplexy while ity in action ‘during the next next twenty days. is remarkably well equipped for the work, having 

attending a faculty mepting. He was never able to | culture, consecration and enthusiasm. The union 
resume hie duties in the college after that date. Out | ; greatly enjoyed the: presence of Mrs. Chas. A. Stake- 

of honor-to him he was granted an indefinite leave THE PARENT'S buy. : ly and honored itself in re-electing her president. 

  

! | take up his work. f | The parent is the natural leader n the reading officers, and the members on the past year's work 

Professor Waldrop if survived ‘by his wife, one of the family, and a family paper will be the best— ang pray that the coming year will :e the best of all 
danghter, Mrs. J. D. Hepacock, and one spn, William 2 paper, that is, which is interesting to young and : : : 

of absence and an acting professor i named to We heartily congratulate the central committee, the   
  

XK ‘Waldrop. i old alike, which they read and discuss together, and 

To the beloved family! we extend our Heartfelt sym- Which makes for real companionship between all the © THE FIRING LINE 
‘pathy. “Big Jud,” as {he was effectionately calle d members of the family. No parent, recognizing his ys 

  

by the students, was an educator who knew the art responsibility for the family reading, can fail to see 

of getting hold of young men, It was truly said of What. opportunities for correcting, stimulating and 
him he was a “diamond, in the rough,” stricter with directing the family taste are affordéd by the con- 
the students than any|/of the other te chers, but stant, familiar family discussion of what is read in 
behind all of his firmngisa thére Was warm Heart common by himselt and Dis wie, his daughter and for and against constitutional prohibition has brought 

that Always went out to ithe boys tn trouble, ! . his son. out this truth in a most striking fashion. 

i Hh . Our aim and purpose is to make the Alabima Bap- . . When the battle was opened for the prohibition 
tist more and more Interesting to the whole family, 8mendment the opposition sought to line up the old 

| ; ; | a : Confederate veterans against prohibition by a cam- 
! paign of deception. Exaggerated cartoons were scat- 

ular. papers, we would be forced to contlulie that the The saloon element, having dhe support of so many tered broadcast over the State representing the Con- 

détdimiination 5 be rid of the ‘Whisker power! in prominent mer and of the leading morning dailies, federate veteran as a beggar asking for alms, while 

Alabinia 1s foment bylloranks, women na preach. are wise enough to see that their campaign would Governor Comer was paying out big fees to his attor- 
ers, and that they have pver araws ihe need for far: stiffer by conducting a whid key-sellers’ agitation. neys, portrayed as belonging to the .old soldier. 

ther legislation; that, in the ) soldi They ss this wisdom sonie years back, when a ule heroes of the sixties resent oy ones ri 
thing noted firm Prewers discoury s righteou 

“Oh! what a tangled web we wéave, 

{ When first we practice-to deceive.” 

The present campaign being waged in this State 

  
  

-. 

THE A PROBLEM. | 
  

    
  

  

wisest Ia 
? 

would be to, return to on (7) salons. > i saying: “We should advise yout hot to hold any pub “dena ton ot begesitsy Ti situls of the Jeffer- 
=such a ‘thing ever was of ever will be. Ig the drink ,. meetings, as those very good prohibitionists won't son county Confederate veterans recently, when the 

2) chine and thereby help to solve np drink prob- are familiar with_the political history of Alabama 

+. amendment “will strerigthen the tem 

problem overdrawn? In| ‘one- year over one-half mil- attend them, and you will have the hall: filled with amendment was heartily and: enthusiastically en- 

lion” people were arrestéd in this country charged , .... of loafers, which will make you look like dorsed. The warriors of old are responding to the 

with intoxication and petty crimes associated or fol gi40' rion birds, and the papers will come out the bugle call to arms. They are not content to be on 

lowing from inebricty. This does not take COEMiZ- wy yt day with ‘A man is known by the company the retired list. ‘They are already on the firing line 

ance of the more serious offenses chargeable to keeps.” This ought’ to set some of our back- and will be seen in the thickest of the fight from 

drink. 1t is impossible to set forth the extent and sliders to thinking. : now until the victory iis won. lo 

he. drink evil. Said a rominent man 

ER it Ar prehibition in Birmingham, “1 
According to the most careful estimate fully three- 

would not for a moment’ ‘return to saloons.” And yet Anti-prohibitionist lawyers are bisily engaged in I : A 

| he is fighting the amendment, and neatly all those arguing that the success of constitutional prohibition Rn Sitemp io Wake vapital Sut 

i it hope to have the sale of would tend to diminish the res ect in’ which o 
| who are lined up aga nst D P ch the ‘con- old soldiers has drawn the web closer and closer 

| Whiskey legalized in Alabama in some way. We call stitution is held. While it is true certain eminent decei hei g tat 

n all foes of whiskey th work, pray and] vote. for the jurists in Alabama entertain this view, those who arouild the deceivers, Their very extravagant. state- 

  
    

ments and cartoons now bob up like Banquo’s ghost. 

The reaction has set in and the antis are already rue- 

  

however, to say that the amendment is being fought have seen a practical demonstration of prohibition. 

A great authority on constitutional ow while de- DY practically all the lawyers in the state, for there” When the reunion met in Birmingham in 1908 not a 

s are mauy of the ablest and sanest of them Who are single ac¢ident marred the occasion. Record-break- 
ploring the fact that the newer state constitution fl ith.all thel ht fof it. ing crowds attended th t : 

working with.a eir might for rowds attende 8 _Ereal. ran ith 
contain such a codé of directions and inhibitions bs ; | the grandest Vindication that prohibition has ever 

| to leave very little real ‘legislative power to the legis- ' had. Compared with the reunion at Memphis, a sa- 

| atures, admits that the constitutional provisions are, It was Roger Q. Mills who in the great prohibition loon city, the year tollowing, at which time seven 

“of course, much mord stable than ojdinary Jaws. fight in Texas, in which Dr. B. H. Carroll was chair- deaths casl a sadness and gloom over the gathering, 

“This admission, coming from one who'believes that 0 ho prohibition executive committee, bitterly prohibition did indeed score its greatest triumph. 

putting so, many things in the constitution Is prac- . i acked the clergy who were favoring the amend- The Ledger appeals to the Confederate veterans, 

tically direct legislation, "legislation bY the people,” ment, saying that the «political preachers” o ught to for whom the heart of every Southerner must ever 

{only confirms us in out contention rer proposed cour ged back to thelr pulpits.” This hue and ‘beat warmly, to join in the fight to rid Alabama for 

  

| lem in this State. ; ? know full well hat some of them are nursing political 

| : i : grievances because the people decided at the polls Ing their campaign methods. 
| MORE STABLE THAN ree LAWS. . to let them refain private citizens. It is untrue, Confederate veterans of Birmingham and Alabama 

  SRAEP EY | Fa fd 

  

Fahee Sauze cry has been raised in Alabama by certain | disap- all time from the saloon incubus. Adl Alabama hon- 

in Alabama and remove it from party politics. Le pointed politicians and disgruntled editors, but we ors and reveres the veterans for the blood that they 

  

|. dlet that enough pleces will be found before the polls. than ever before in its history. It has been in force 

all those who oppose; iwhiskey, work, I> and Vote g.re say that the good people of Alabama, instead have shed for our homes. In this eriticdl time the 

  

for the amendment. ] ty of taking a hand in the “scourging,” will rather pre- Ledger appeals to them to rally to the standard of 

4 : fer to “purge” themselves from the men who ‘geek the homies and vote for the womanhood and manhood 

The Age-Herald in’ it writeup of the mass meeting to mould such vicious sentiments. sd of Alabama —Birmingham Ledger. 

  

  at the Jefferson Theatye in Birmingham said: “And y ] | | J 

in a ‘dommon breath, ithe ‘amendment | was assailed, i “| x | Ei 

torn to-pieces; and in ‘gleeful abandon, hung in deri- The prohibition constitutional amendment of We have Nitle use| for the politicians who have 

jon ‘before the eyes of the people.” And yet we pre- North bakota is in greater favor with th ie sio It ‘the "peop climbed up on the temperance band wagon in order   close in November td insert the full text into the ever since the entrance of the state into the union, to try and ride into office. We would mildly Sug 

{7 Constitution, and the glee of the “liquprites” will be but never before have its provisions been so strictly gest that it would be more modest in them to oc: 

turned into gloom. | | i : . enforced as Auring 4 the past ™ years. i cupy seats on the “water-wagon” for ¢ awhile. 

{   . i : 
di saa NAH) / i it 

~ fifths of the Jefferson county veterans are for perma- 
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| THE ALABAMA 

JOHN BULL'S PERSONAL LIBERTY. 

    

     

   

    

i ” i . 
WEA 

out “The | Bible school is a distinotively soligionais snaths 
Tr “tutibn, and aims to reach the emotional and. volitional 

  

     ' that condition ould have been pormitied 

    

   

  

  
     
       

a on such responsible duty. 
By Richard Hall. = “ I saw no accidents, but how some of | (noes ip- centres that the Christ may ‘be Gusbitiut 4 = 

“Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the waves, pers” got safely into the crowded trains I is: a heart and served in the life. But there 
    

  

          
oy!’ way that these can be reached. That way is ‘the 

ahd ay of intellectual activity. It therefore means ‘much Tk 

to the Sunday school that its. course of study should 

Britons neyer, never, never shall be slaves.” mystery only explained on the theory th 

So the song ‘goes, and many a jolly Briton sings “dence keeps special watch over dru inken 

it with peculiar gusto as he goes staggering down children.” 

the street, proclaiming with the same breath that It was all very interesting; it would j abe fo selected that What the phpll oe Fone he 
Britons never shall be slaves and that fie himself is a zmusing had it not been so sad. I saw mo: nken alsa be the means of fontribett g to at o 8 
hopeless slave to! drink. | men in one hour on that Sunday night By that pupil should be” 4 

| of We quote from Dr. E. B. Ch: poelte, Bator Pubs 

of - cation Board M. KE. Church, So the] - . 

is he’ form of the several . blications has ‘been 

4 the given careful consideration, that the course ‘issued 

s re- frof year.to year may be related to that Which pre: - 

janest cedes and that which is to follo | 
e at “irhe courses are permanent, and the publications 

is of will present a series of text ks for the teacher 

der, = fully presented without régarding any scheine 

     

    

  

     
           
      
      

    
    

    

    
that I have Rave recelved: from time to time hroush twenty years in America. And that is, t 

the mail various letters and other printed matter “personal liberty.” No wonder that pa 
setting forth the iniquity of the interference with increasing by. leaps and bounds; no wonder, 
personal liberty’ involved in prohibition, and espe- distribution of government old age ‘pension 

cially in" the proposed constitutional amendment. My vealed an unsuspected number of ‘destitu 

mind carries me across the wide ocean to that fa- people; no wonder that Engiish statesmen. 

vored land where personal liberty is held so sacred their wits’ end to find employment for h | 

© that ‘even the most _brogressive temperance . advo- thousands of industrious workingmen; ng 

cates have scarcely dared to utter the aord prohibi- With such unrestricted personal liberty a of more importance than a clear teaching of sin 
tion, but are content to fight for high license and There are a multitude of things in which ma. and its awful consequences, of salvati Shrough 
fewer saloons, ‘and here and there, where there are 2nd the United States might take lessons, les- Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, andja persona 
no large towns or cities, to pray for loc 1 option, sons, from the mother country, but in | atter acceptance of Jesus as a Sa jor, at the earliest 

England is a country where almost ¥ restraint is of personal temperance and temperance ion, per when such decision can intelligently be e made 

      

    

    

   
      

   

  

     

       
    

      

    
    

     

   
   
   

      

   

  

    

    

   

     

  

    

    

     
       

   
     

       

   

     

   

   

   

  

put upon a man’s personal liberty in the matter of and the limitation of personal liberty to | ls re in ‘by a child. Jig od yi 

drink, He is a freeman, free to buy ahd drink that that which makes fools’ and beasts of he graded lessons were begun the 1st ‘of October ; 
which steals away his brains practicdily anywhere proportion of its users, the mother count d do: So far they have been prepar only for the begin: : 

and at any time, for in country, village, town and Well humbly {o sit at the feet of her dau ners, primaries and juniors. 

city, with some trifling limitations on Sunday, the God speed the day when the personal | : school may adopt one or all of the courses, 

thirsty Briton can quench his consuming thirst at the people of Alabama shall be so far inter ith The supplemental lessons will be continued, but 

innumerable licensed inns, taverns, phablic houses, that “the manufacture, sale-and keeping tor e” of will now relate to the lesson instead of beilg dis 

restaurants and Hotels. And right roy§lly he—male this pauperizing, demoralizing, brutalizine fs ishall connected, as heretofore. ~ |. i 

and female—exercises that liberty, asi I have seen he forever prohibited. ; Provision «is ‘made for hand- pork a and sel expres 

: —— « iL. hundreds of times, and especially, to m disgust and || - ‘ sion by the pup 

} | ter ten years of teaching ahd study iE the needs 
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shame, on one oc¢asion this summer.  : | STATE ELEMENTARY DEPARTME : A ee a 

Landing from the White Star: liner “Celtic,” at % : i iy Sn Sod. Jil 18 BE he ated oy Schack by: 
Prince’s Landing Stage, Liverpool, one $unday even- Mrs. J. W. O'Hara; Superintendent. With: ae vers’ experie ce as Elementary Sus 

> y oe ing in July last, we found we had thyee hours to In view of the fact that the new graded: ®  perintendent in my own home Sunday school, have       wait for our train, The church Dells wege ringing for are agitating the . minds of teachers alk 

evening service, and except for those who were on State just- at this time, it is" well to. dd 

their way to the down-town churches§ the streets space to opinions on this subject: 
were deserted. After supper, or ragher tea, we i 3 am amazed at the ‘eagerness wit i 

walked leisurely | ‘to the Exchange raisway station. Bow graded lessons are being received qy 
‘The station was empty when we reacled it, but in eir adoption should be “urged in e Sy 

1 publication houses: N . [8 2 Stew m minutes the crowd began to ) st a onto the red IR RII iy n & Lamar, Publication. Board M = Church, 
covered from eo to end "With Bund ds of “trip- “Twenty schools in the Birmingham Distr} ~ South, Nashville, Tenn. Me 2 
pers,” who had heen out for a day's bxcursion by adopted the graded lessons, and 1 think th 
r2il and sea to the Welsh seaside resorfs. And what Sunday schools in ‘Greater Birmingha 
a crowd! Men and women, but men inghe majority them by the first of the year. "+-Miss 
and mostly young men, operatives in the cotton mills County Elementary Superintendent, Jeffq 
of Lancashire and the woolen factories & Yorkshire: In |the Pilgram Teacher a good explana 
a jolly, good-humored, boisterous, tipsy Bom scores lessons. is given by Mrs. J. W. Bdrnes: 
upon scores of them drunk, many of ghem reeling. . “For thirty-five years: the Ttdeaations) 
about’ and staggering against each ther. Just in j assbns have reigned supreme all over the 
front. of us a couple of young fellows, Pach With a school world. The. Uniform Serfes havi 
bunch of flowers in his hand, roared ouf with boozy one Script ture for the whole schoal. All aj 
enthusiasm, though not unmusically, the words of and old, at work upon the same lesson. With 
a song, of which the chorus ran, H Authority the same committee which sel ; 

“For she’s ia lassie from Lancasfire,” ~~ Interpational Uniform Lessons has now giv 
and what else I could not catch. But it Whs evidently additional series of lessons called ‘The Inte ‘. 

| very satisfactory: and inspiring to the surrounding Graded Series of Lessons,” the constrhictios ofa Sh soon I am going to get up a. list i, “hurches Ts 
| ring of admirers, (who left sufficient space for the recognizes principles greatly at variance 1 ose RL the schedule. I ‘think the Bambes must be 

| two principal artists to advance and retreat, and bow employed in the selection of. the unifofm Seles. seven or eight hundred. - 
| and serape, and wave their bouquets at {each other, Where the ‘uniform’ series has one passa Glaneing over a part ‘of my mail, 1 ang : aratified 
| and at the end of each: verse joined with them lustily entire school—all ages—the ‘graded’ serieg of ol # for, at the number of country and village churches whieh 

in the chorus. ; : ¢ one passage, only withia a grade or group © es. are pending in regularly, according to the schedule. 
| To my inexperiencea eye IL seemed tha this crowd The new course seeks unity in the schoq] #8dugh If our large churghes in the cities would, 
| had quite sufficiently refreshed we i But I the building up of a course of study which be line,}it would be very encouraging, A 
| was mistaken. These were worthy destendants of progressive in character; where the ‘uniform € Later on I want to give an estimate of the as$ocia- Ax 
| their mighty ancestor, Thor, who boastéd that he aims at a universal use of the same Scripture § on, tiong I have attended. Fraternally : | could drain at one draight the biggest horn of ale differing in plan and scope aceording to th aH ots .'W.'B. GRUMPTON. | that could be found, and kept his boast, until one treated, and in harmony with the needs of 
| day his crafty challenger attached the ‘end of the to be taught, while the equipment for the 2ils, T 1 
| born to the bottom of the North sea. Bottles. had starting with simple work for the child, ¥ § s 
taken the place of horns with these ‘twentfeth century ually advance in difficulty in keepihg with | 

| Thors. * But one bottle was not enough for an able- ing powers of the child.” 
bodied man. I saw several noble Britons, who by ~The “Keystone,” or Baptist graded les 
their appearance had already imbibed pretty freely. differ slightly from the syndicated lessons. 
lu ¢ V : gging hampers full of bottles into the railway car- Dr. Blackall, editor of the Northern i than |a small part of the ‘demands made On it, and riage with them to while away the tedium pf the lication Society, says: i or : : : : ; : : your Board is endeavoring to ificrease itt ith . journey. . And even the railway emplgyés had not “Our ‘Keystone’ series will follow in evi fail where it can meet the needs of ever, vor : polit escaped the epidemic of econviviality. Before the the outlines agreed upon; their basic educg al ant - y rthy “latm} 3 

crowd arrived, the! first man to speak totus on the principles will be observed, but whenever and : To this end we are asking that hi tal iy info Vv ‘platform of the deserted station was a man whose ever there is need the Scripture teachings be your churches in reference to this worth use, ii breath and. general silliness of conservation pro-- all over the world, the graded serfes could be that, when your month for contributin 1 0 claimed him to be-—well, say half drunk. ; From his said to have the same aim in that ‘the same § es people may ‘have thorough normaton and ir nt ro uniform I took him to/be the guard of Bne of the or departments the world around s could ¥4he as a basis for large liberalit: ne 
outgoing trains, but I can scarcely Beer a man in same lesson; : 5 4 

     
   cleqrly shown the great, need Yor simpler and better 

adapted lessons in the elementary grades. | These. 
the the new lessons promise to give. Especially do I ree 

: ommend the new course for beginners and primaries. - 
e lessons may be procured from your denomina- 
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      |A LETTER FROM BROTHER CRUMPT N. r 
     

        

      
: ‘Brother Burriett: I ‘have been so much away from : 
day the|office the last two months, . attending associa- . 

at’ tions, I have scen but few of my letters. . "They are « 
tng stagked several inches deep on 'nfy desk. | After 

more assodftions, 1 can then give time | to the’ 
in the office. # 
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     he Baptist: Pastors of Alabama: 

Depr Brethrens:-According to our wactioduiel you 
W-' will ¢bserve that th _contributions of one month duf. ° 

: “ing the _conventional year are to be devoted to the! 
will ‘Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund.” i | 

This fund has never been sufficient to meet more 
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To entertain and T inform 
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+ * its readers, and make 
every line "worth while} ° 
is the constant aim of 

    | The Youth's 
| Companion 
"The contents of the 1910 
volume would cost thirty 3 

* dollars if printed in book form. : 
Each week's issue will be crowded with reading 

' that delights every member of the family circle. 
£ * For 1910—50 Star Stories Sy Ratios men wid 

... women, 250 Stories, 1000 Notes an Public Affairs, 
v1 2000 One-Minute Stories, Weekly Health Article, etc. 
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=.  Mlastrated Prospectus and Specimen Copies sent Free wpon request. 

; : m3 
EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who at once cits out and sends this 
slip (or the name of this publication) with $1.75 for'the 52 issues 

FREE of Youth's Companion for 1910 will receive 
TO "All the remaining issues for 190g, including the beauti- 

48 J ful Holiday Numbers for Thanksgivipg and Christmas, - ree 
: an ry The Companion’s ‘* Venetian’’ Cdlendar for gio 

ua lithographed In thirteen colors and fold, IO) S—— 
2 Then The Youth's | n for the s2 issues of 1g10—a treasu 21 1910. Zum The Youle Colupanion for thi zp Josue of spso-a treasury 

I . Rag gi = } 

THE YOUTH’S C 

          

            

OMPANION, BOSTON, MASS. 

     
    

    

   
   
   

   

  

   

    

  

    

    

   
    

    

     

   
    

   

  

   

   
        

URAL telephone eommunieation with the world is 
R proving a boon to the farmer. 1t increases his 

«| profit-producing possibilities; it keeps him in clos 
tou¢h with prospective weather conditions; it affords 
him instantaneous commuuication with a physician or 
neighbors in case of sudden family illness or agcident— 
he énn telephone to a doctor in less time than it takes to 
hitch up; and he and his family. can talk to neighbors 
and to persons at a distance any minute in the day. 

      
We have. formulated a plan by which rural tele- 

   

        

ingly low figure. The plan is for half a dozen or more 
residents of one neighborhood to band together and 
builil the line to the town limits and connect with our 
sysigm, B ] 

Fot full details of this, consult the nearest Bell tele- 
phone manager, or writd to us for descriptive booklet. 

Farmers’ Line Department 

Southern Bell Telephone 
A. & Telegraph Co. 

| 19 South Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga, 
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New, Ss. 

Have Some [ows ke Nd wiv 

Cost Very Little 
phanes may be installed in country homes at a surpris- 

    
  

 BROWNE-BARNETT. 
wml 

The following /invitation has been 
received by friends in Eufaula: 

“Mr. and Mrs. {Benjamin IF. Browne 
request the honor of your presence at 

the marriage of their daughter, Ben- 
ella Octavia, to Mr. John Treutlen 

Barnett on the ‘evening of Monday, 
the eleventh of (October, nineteen hun- 
dred and nine, dt six o'clock, 181% 
Fairfield avenue, Shreveport, La.” 

The bride-tobe has spent’ much 

time_with relatives here and is a 

charming young woman, cultured and 
accomplished, whose womanly graces 

has endeared her to a large circle of 

friends, who are rejoicing at her com- 

ing back to them, ; 
Mr. Barnett is one. of the est 

known and most highly honored 

esteemed younz men Eufaula 

ever called her own. ‘His spléndid 
Christian character since childhood 
has beén of the type that edlls for the 
admiration of ‘a community. His 
friends congratulate Kim on his ¢om- 

ing happiness in winning for his life's 
companion so gharming a young wom- 

an. ‘Both e representatives of dis- 

tinguished families and the union is 

most afispicious.—Eufaula Times and 

  
/ 

ON THE HONOR ROLL. 
Please put the Elexis Baptist 

church find Sunday school on the hon-   or roll, as they have given more to 

. the orphanage than any country 

church jat one time... They sent us 

this week $16.30. The Spring Hill 

Baptists Sunday school near Millport 

ought to-go on the honor roll, as they 
gave three nice collections to the or- 

phanage in three months. Then we 

Jackson that have made hice contri- 
butions in money, and a number of 
towns are sending the Dboys and girls 
nice boxes valued at from $15 to $30. 

We do trust that every Sunday school 

of our denomination will send us a 
collection each month inthe year.— 
J. W. Dunaway, | Fo 
  

THE EAST LIBE 
This association has recently held 

its seventy-fourth| session. It is com- 

posed of 38 churches with a member- 

ship of 4,357, | Its financial report 

shows that $4,161.87 had been con- 
tributed for the fupport of the vari 

ous causes our people foster. The 

outlook for the current ‘pssociation 

year: is most ehcburaging.. We have 
entered the seyemty-fifth year of our 

history, and it 14 proposed that we 

make it the véry best we have ever 

had in’ all thsg years. We want to 

celebrate thig | spventy-fifth anniver- 

sary by the largest number of con 

verts, the. nosy, liberal contributions, 
and the greatdst| advance; along all 
lines of Christan work. | The next 
meeting of the lassoclation will be 
held in Lafayettd, where the associa- 
tion was orgadized, and where -the 

fiftieth annivergary was celebrated. 

At that meeting Wwe hope to erect our 
Ebenezer to the| glory ofl God who 

through ull the years has so signally 

blessed our churches. 

_ Some of our |bést churches are still 
pastorless—nothbly  Dadeville and 

Camp ‘Hill. Thé two churches just 
co-operate and make a 

field. . ‘We hope that a 

soon be found for the 
Fraternally, 

W. C. BLEDSOE, 

  
named usually 

very desirable 

good man will 

work.   

and” 

has 
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J * PUZZLE 

FREE 
Say you saw this ad, and send front 

of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 
is put up and we will mail you picture 
puzzle; latest craze; for adults as well 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 

Xd & Co., 651 Hill Street, Louisyille, Ky. 
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Is revolutionizing lighting everywhere. Needed 
in evéry home. Every lamp guaranteed. lis 
itself. Our Sunbeam Burners fit other lamps. 
Ask our nearest office how you can geta Ia 

> free or apply for Agency Proposition, THE 
MANTLE LAMP CO. of America,Desk ¢ 

Forsland, Ore ; Waterbury, Conan.; Winnipeg. Canads 

THE SAVINGS BANK 

  

| Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

~ Not all succeed. We are here 
A, Rad 

any little sum to your ao | 

count at any time, and we 

EE 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran. 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 
Capital, - - $500,000 . 

Surplus, - - $250,000 

KF i pay, our-small prateulionsl fee 
Bamoricon ve.Kansas City, Mo. Institute, 924 Grand A: 
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CURED 50.58 4 outo nos 

  
  

NEED SILVER THIS FALL? 

| Here are reliable brands at 
| § bottom prides. ‘ 
| Send for eatalog. 

1847 3.plece Carvers, han- 
dle alii wi wi an 3l0 

1847 3-piece Carvers, hol- 
low G. silver handle... 7.30 

6 “IT Triple plated 
knives ...... ei PR 2.256 

6 “1847” Rogers Forks . 2.15 

6 "1847" Rogers -Table- 
BpOON8 '... .. .. Lis. 2.76 

6 “1847” 1.26 
“1847” 3-plece Child's Set. 1.26 
“Rogers” Oyster Ladle ... 2.00 
6 “1835” 12 oz. Knives ... 1.7% 

6 “1835” 12 oz Fruit 
Knives ....... ...{..,..'150 

6 “1835” Table Forks RES: Wy | 
6 “1835” Tablespoons .,.. 1.76 

6 “1835” Teaspoons .. ,.. 1.00 
6 “1835 A1” Coffee Snoons 1.25 

C.L. RUTH (£2 SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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. ‘ward all that is eaten. 

: feeling,” 

and weariness, 

. which the appetite is tremendous, 

The Signifiance of A Poor Appetite 
Good Digestion’ Usually Produces A 

‘Good, Healthy Appetite for Sub- 

stantial, Nutritious Food. 
sb 

In nearly all cases iof good keen ap- 

petite, and a hearty’ relish for food 

are significant of good health and in- 

dicative of a strong digestion—one 

which is capable of handling properly 
all of the food eaten, so that the per- 

son. will not be annoyed for hours aft- 
er each meal with bloating :sensa- 

tions, a feeling of weight in the epi- 
gastric region, sour eructations, heart 

burn and waterbrash; 

Practically every one is aware of 

the fact that if the appetite’ fails for 

any length of time, the strength and’ ° 
: “lov energy wane considerably, and the 

blood and nerves are appreciably af- 

fected, the condition! of the one indi- 
cating anaemia, or thin blood, and of 

the other, neurasthenia, Or nervous ex 
haustion. Then follow such 
toms as want of energy, “that tired 

a state of languor, lassitude 

together with melan- 

cholia and despondency. 

A good hearty appetite ‘usually the 

dicates a good, . healthy ° digestion, 

though, of course, there are exceptions 

to‘this rule, for example, as in dia- 

betes, or . in bulimia, conditions in 

in 

fact, downright ravenous, and can not 
be satisfied no matter how much food 
may be eaten. The “exaggerated ap- 

petites” of these diseases are just as’ 
unnatural, and just as sure indications 

of stomach disorder, ‘either directly or 

indirectly, as is anorexia, or loss of 
appetite. ; 

In 98 cases out o a Bundred. how- 

“tite “Mes a good. RetIve esHatIon or 
‘the stomach, a healthy, powerful di- 

_ gestion, an excellent absorption and 

assimilation, so that when the appe- 

tite is lost it may be correctly  as- 

sumed that the stomach is at fault 

and needs attention. : 
STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ° 

. are wonderfully powerful tonic-stimu- 

lants to the “hunger nerves” of the 

stomach, and secretory glands of the 

alimentary canal generally, and they" 

greatly increase the appetite, and pro- 

mote the flow of the natural digestive 

juices, so that in a brief time the 

stomach is restoredito a natural and 

physiological condition, which then 

enables it to performr its functions ; 

without outside assistance, and the 

immensely improved appetite remains 

permanently good., 

Lupe t-Mate get first as a digestive 

secernent, which means that tney 
stimulate the secretion of the gastric, 
pancreatic and othef digestive fluids, 
while in the second place ‘they are 
also powerful digestives of all kinds 
of food themselves, and this rare and 

happy combination; acting in unison’ 
restores the stomach to its natural 
condition, supplies the blood 

well-digested food for the reconstruc: 

tion of the general system, and also 

whets a “keen edge’ on the appetite. 

If your appetite is poor and diges- 

tion weak, purchase, a box of, Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets ‘from your drug: 

gist for 50c and both conditions will 
be speedily cured. They furnish the 
only sure way of. acquiring a good ap- 

petite and to thoroughly digest after- 

A free sample 

will be sent you by the F.'A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg, Marshall, Mich. 

sy nl 

with | 

FROM -KENTUCKY.   

  

   
ur weekly visit to me, in “My | 

' Kentucky Home,” were never 

ke appreciated than now. For next 

to fhe dear old “Blue Grass State” no 

pla lies so close to my heart as 

Sake Je My grave has been dug and 

rgvault ig built in Alabama soil, and 

my soul goes home to Him this 

y will be sent back to await tha 
rest S3rrettien morning in the dear old 

of “Here we Rest.” 

"4 

   
. The Brethren. 

: nobler band of brethren are not 

e found anywhere than in Ala- 

As [ sit in my study. -and think 

sou, how I live over { the many 

bt days I have been with $0 many 
fou in ‘winning souls to Him. I 

you all and always will, for it 

mafgters not where’er I. roam I will 

lovd you still. 

] Montgomery. | ; 

TEwas in this dear old iplace a "few 

wegks ago for some days | ‘on business. 

   

    

"Mygheart wads made glad to hear such 

goggl things about the Master's king- 

doi as was being brought to pass 
2ll the pastors there. The last ad- 

n to their number, Bro, Anderson 

Adams avenue, has taken hold wiih 

estness and determination. Many 
e the good things I heard of him. 

recently declined their call 

= back 1 told the brethren I 

of ed Bro. Anderson would be the 

    

   

for the place. 

coming true,’ 

The prophecy. is 

The dtate at :large 

w ik never fully: appreciate what Bros.’ 

_ Crampton and Milés are bedring and 

    

   

    

doMg for the ‘cause of: prohibition: 

&y are making the fight of their 
a, and God is with them. If they 

Zhave to suffer here, He will rich- 
: a a a a abu de bo 

4 ‘rewards. 

My Church. 

Tan obout closing my first year's 

paggorate with this splendid Kentucky 

chiych. It has been a time of reaping, 
This is the weg ing and rejoicing. 

: pedgle of my own flesh and blood in’     
§ “native heath.” If was 

ch ch, when I. was a mere boy, 

cat me to my first pastorate. 

rife 1 first tried to preach, twen- 
ty 

this 

‘that 

y gears ago, and have been trying 
eves since. 

bangizing, at one time burying 42 in 

thedmooth flowing waves of beautiful 

: river, Many of them have he- 

Pb. the leaders in church life and 
here and elsewhere.: It was then 

as gall church, but has rapidly grown 

and¥s one of Kentucky's ibest church- 

es Bow. We have a handsome ten- 

  

THE ALABAMA 

“I . 

It was here | did my first 

  

    

  

   

  

      

  

Distress Vanishe: 
- When MI-Q-N# 

‘MI- O-NA stomagh 1 
anteed to relieve fin 
cure permanently inf 
diseases of the ston 
back. 

Have you gas on ti 
O-NA tablet and the | 

Are you bilioug; d 
MI-O-NA tablets wilk 

a day; give relief i 
Now, dear reader, 

fering with stonia he 
ta yourself; throw a 
try MI-O-NA. 1 
agin an n. N } do 

ih ; 
ng “dra 2 

O-NA. Storch able 
box. But beware of 

you cannot get Mi O- 
gist's send us 50% in 
will ‘send you a’ Hox 

If you have ® dlgma 
matter how chromic 

MI-O-NA- Stoma¢ 

samples free for the | 
Booth's MI-O-NA J De 
N.Y. 

   

  

   

  

fire selling 

room gaslosiuag nd ultured, | re- 

fined, educated an ¢iifious me r- 

ship. : R 4 g 

: Great | cats ren] 

losed one of ‘meetings of 

life last Fri os i t with this’ 

ple. Was ably ass by Bra. T. 
J. Ratcliff, of Cen ral ¥, Ky. He 

: 1 power.} He 

1 of God in 
ss. I most 

ito any -ofj my 

want a truly 

nd one {hat 

alone in|his 
meeting; As 

Meeting, there 

aitism. 1 bap 
terday after- 

fioon befote an n alk ed of about|300 
or more people. ) i : 

All glory and praise Him by] the 

Holy Spirit, for all el polis nothing. 

‘With the kindest. | efi affection |and 
much love to alll the thren, Ii am 
yours in Him, | of : 

’ ~JOHN b HELTON. 

Adairsville, Ky. 

“ FOR STOMACH MISERY. 

ive : Minutes - 

Used. | 

ts are guar- Jj . 3. 
minutes 
tion, ang 

, Or money 

@ch? Ong DE- 
ry is. ended. 
or nerv 

you right in’ 

y& minute 
't go on 

ble. Be 
prejudice 
eat dod 

  

  
ever wrpte a     

t 50c a 
sour 

rge: 
Af 

rug- 
we 

at your 
mps an 

{return mail. 
trouble, 

your faith in 

blets. 
ng. ‘Address, 

| 1, Buffalo, 

  

  

  
  

WANTED—AIl kipds 
furniture, looki 8; 

brass articles, otg 
-and price. Addrest H 
Sangerties, New ork 

lold- Iyehi led > 
ses, 
es ks, 

ph 
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Pastors Please Push 
 Persistently 

——————— 

» THE ALABAMA BAPTIST HOME 
- FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL," ALL 

® YEAR FOR $2.00 CASH, TO NEW SUBSCRIBE] : 
Xx ONLY. DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO PUT A 1 8 

OF. THE WORK OF 8 OUTHERN BAPTISTS | bal 

THE HOME AT A SMALL COST. | 

  

  FIELD A 

THREE O   
. a 
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To i 
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A NEW BOOK     

OUR 
~~ Serving 

Cloth: 12 Mo.; 
0 

o, 

CHURCH | LIFES 
§ 

God on God's Plan. 
LM. Frost. - | 

269] pages, 
Cts, Postpaia, 
  

2)   

1. What a 

_ of God | 

3 

Came ....   
Lite, Er Ta 

ae 

  

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
Church Stands for... 

2. The Church in the Thought 

The Church bt od at Gor J 

   

  

7. The Confession. of Faith, . 
8. Why Join the Church...; 
9. Why . Join the Baptist | 

Church .. .. J ...»: .{1..40 
10. The’ Church ang Its Public b+ 

Services .. .. . 1..108 
11. ‘Your Membershi mw tne 

Church . : 1: 1178 

12 . The Bas! of Your Mem- | 
§ g .. "ge 193 

Hil Enrichment of Church 
«|. 

% 

inthe Lod Srsedieeds 

"3g The Chiareh and Its. One. 

“Book . 82 
5, The Church and ts ordi. | 
+ nances |.. . So. jc J 89 } 

6. How the Denominations ol 

..282 

250 
  

  

a rate of 25 per 

transportation extra. 

ov one wishing to usé 
‘basin *lasses ‘will be allowed for 

order of one “dozen; 0 or more copies 

cent oft: : 

y 

  ‘this 

With 

Ba 

  

NASHVILL - TENN} hl 
~ BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL Th 

  

      
  

on Yar Monty 
  

£2 

payable semi-annually. 
“ } & 

I 

. WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 
i 
B- 

It 

E 

Why let money he tale? | ‘Why : 

waste. time looking around? Invest. 

ed in stock of this association At 

begins at once to earn 6 per cent, 

; i \Can; or 

it will Interest you to know, about por 

the plans of this Association, its: 

objects and its soundness. 

‘Has [assets of. over Mo, 000. 00. 
Hotta 

  

| pro County Build 
ing & Loan Association 
217 NS 2st 8t., Bis Al. 

    FM Jackson, Pres, 2 

| Chappell Cory, Genl. Manger. - 
§ W. A. Pattillo, Sec. | 

F.F. “Putman, Thess. 
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| We make a Specialty of args et ns, voiced 
“et to closely resemble organs hese church 

SrALS il be be found beh richer in effects than 
; ay e organ. 
1% Yet us (A Flon what our Onthedral Organ will 
: furnish in B tha ward musical off 

: Styles f) $100 to $500. Pun ments spread 
acs over 2 hy id when d : 
fr Folding Organs $37.50 Fhe Parlor 

ol orgie hi Sirice for catalog. i a Yu
 

-{ | LYON & HEALY, 10 Adams 8. Chicago | 

Y
E
T
 

- 

~ LYON & HEALY’S 
  

    

  

At Regaonable Prices 

        

  

    

    
pi | idumer the disease from the system. Fras 

.1617T W. | 

oe { &7pder the bright and glorious 

  
    

  

~ Cancerc Can be Cured 
: from persons | Rladly write 

fo those now suffering, all tell of ‘ect cures. 
‘Mild Combination Treatment destroys 3 rowth and “aim 

: DR. JOHNSON REM hia 
1236 Grand Avenue wEDY Oo. Me. 

CAN. CANCER BE CURED? 
We want ‘every man and ‘woman | in 
the United States to know what we 

  

Tid doing. We are curing cers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 
| We. guarantee our cures. Physician 
treated 
i THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

fain St. Richmond, Va. 
8 WOMAN’ s APPEAL. 
  

  

i Teo all knowing sufferers of rheu- 
!matism, whether muscular or of the 
joints, ® sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 

pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 

oe to write to her for a home 

atment which has repeatedly cured 

all of these tortures. She feels it 

{her duty to send it to all sufferers 

FREE. {You cure yourself at home as 

"| thousands will. testify—no change. of 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 

blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu- 

rifies the blood, and brightens the 

eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 

whole system. If the above interests 

you, or proof address Mrs. M. Sum: 

+ mers! box 543, South Bend, Tnd. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

A ‘. Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 

your school is & hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning | 

| wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. ; | 
We make this our business. 5 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should te for oircu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir. 

_mingham, Ala. 
  

[ on, . : 

| For him who with fervent heart goes 

| © dorth, 
sky, 

and looks 

ih On duties well performed and days 
bei oo 1 spent:   

climate being necessary. This simple f 

that the safest plan 1s to submit their 

Tell us 

tit 
f 

Were now in a condition 
For. tawful prohibition, : 

And ‘we're wanting a law that wil 

= stand; | 

To Hinges the constitution 

We have formed a resolution 

Which will be a blessing to our land. 
And to men who handle whiskey! 

we'll make ft much more risky | 

To all those who violate the law. 
vile stuff we will banish, : 

> i “tigers” they will vanish, 
Our officers will ‘bring them all to 

jaw, : | 

{ 

| 

% Twenty- ninth of this November, 

Let, all of us remember, 

| Let's ‘vote for the  littlé ones and 
wives. 

It will be a vote for woman 
And each peace-loving human 

Will save many good and precious 

: Mves, ; 
‘Change many situations, | 
Reduce .law’s violations. 

«The doors of the jails will open wide. 

in all bad: crimes there'll be redu- 

tion, | 

Murderers will have obstruction. 

‘When: drunk, the laws men don't 

; abide, 

Whisky mien much cash are spend- 

: ng 
To prevent this great amending — 

-Five hundred thousand dollars, may: 
be more. 

They are: spending piles of money, 

If they lose, twill not be funny. 

It is dying hard indeed to shut the 
door, 

' But the men who handle liquor | 

Should get sick, oh, Yes, much 

sicker, = 
For the harm they are dolsig here on 

; earth, 
It is wrong, yes, quite degrading, 

Human lives to be thus trading, 

To this world but little are they 

worth. 

Ir Liquor men's vile occupations 

Are. Misgracgful to all nations. 

They're scatt’ ring whisky letters now 

like chaff, 

Hard they're 
| 1 yoters, 
Should they win, 

“gloaters.” 

we ghould boast not, nor be brag: 

ging, 
‘But should mount the water wagon 

And do for our cause, ves, all we can; 

Let us banish “booze” forever 
"So it can return, no, never, 
The greatest curse ever known 

man. : g 

striving now fot 

they, will be 

%a 

Preachers fighting ev'ry evil, 

“Booze” all know is from the devil. 

Let them keep on fighting to the end. 

Great big erowds for them heb 

‘gather, 

While we have this ideal wéather, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS 

mit to 

to. 

    T 
The preacher i§ our dearest earthly 

friend. 

We beseech you, we admonish, 
Let our votes] “Old Booze” astonish 

When the couni is recorded on next 
day. In 

"It's a debt which we are owing 
To grandchildren who are growing, 

Vote for the AMENDMENT-—that's 

the way. 1 ! 
| wHRIGHT L. DAVIS, 

i  @9-Year Vet. i + 
H 

  
:   

ANNUAL | MEETING OF THE STATE - 
BOARD OF MISSIONS. 

  

The anual meeting of the . State 

| Board of Missions will be held Tues- 

/- day, | December 7. 

All applications for aid should be’ 

made | out 'in regular form and he in 

the hands of the ¢orresponding secre- 
tary before that time. 

| GRO. G. MILES, President. 
W.| B. CRUMPTON, 

Corresponding Secretary & Treas- 
i 

a | urer Montgomery, Ala. 
  

HOWARD COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 

FUND. 

The fourth installment coupons are 
due this month. One subscriber who | 

moved away from the state has remit 

ted me for his fourth and fifth instal | 

ments. - The high price of cotton 

ought to make collections of current 

and past due coupons very good. Re | 

WM. A. DAVIS, Treas. 

Brod Anniston, Ala. 

  
‘One. day while waiting ht a little 

railway station in Virginia, {Chief Jus- 
tice Waite learned that i wag the 

birthplace of Patrick Henty. 
few ‘mottfenty the ourer: 

the rugged mountains and | the clear 

blue sky. Then he exclaimed: “What 

mountains! "What air! 1 ba; not, won- 
der Patrick Henry grew here!” 

“Well,- sah,” said a negra, “I don't 
know as that had anything to dq with 
it. The mountains | ‘hab always, been 

here. The air hab | always been the 

same. But I'll tell you, boss, we's 
nebber had any more Patrick Henry’ 8 

here.” 

“Let Alabama Rally for the Right,” 

a great song for Alabama prohibition: 

ists, which should be in every ‘home 

  

of the state, That it may be! scat- 

tered everywhere by tens of |thou- 

sands, the price is made extremely 
low—only 50 cents per 100; $4. 50 per 

1,000. Send; orders to T. B. 

Albertville, Ala. A 

  

RC po ford 

One of our old Yale riends| Rev. 

Allyn K. Foster, has been called to 

the. pastorate of the First church, 

‘Woreester, Mags. He dia a fine work 

in New Haven, Conn. 

i I } 

up and down the platform, looking at i 

Mosley, ,! 

  

MON EY 

1 

do | 

LOANED 
ON REAL ESTATE | 

- LONG TIME 
| “O what a glory doth this world put 

EASY | PAYM ENTS 

| RELIABLE REPRESENT ATIVES WANT ED 

‘I The Jackson Loan & Trust Co. 
120 West Capitol St.   JACKSON, Mississippi 

© state of Alabama 

“;. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 

ty. In Chancery. ony Court of 
Birmingham. 

Rosa A. Causey vs. Robert A. Causey. 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pear to the undersigned judge of this 

James M, Russell, solicitor for and 
agent of complainant, that the de 
fendant, Robert A. Causey, is in said 
affiant's belief a non-resident of the 

d his particular 
place of residence is unknown to af- 

flant; and further, that, in the belief 
of said affiant, the defendant is over 
the age of 21 years, it is therefore 
ordered that publication be made in 
the ‘Alabama Baptist a newspaper 

published in Jefferson county, = Ala- 
bama, once a week for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring him, the said 
Robert A. Causey to answer, plead or 
Jom to the bill of complaint in this 
ausa by the 15th day of November; 

1909, or after thirty days therefrom 
a decree of pro confesso may be taken 

"against him, 

This 7th day of October, 1909. 
H. A. SHARPE, 

Judge of the City Court of Biring. 

ham. 
A JAS. ‘M. RUSSBLL, Attorney. 
  

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL 
LAND BY ADMINISTRATOR. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
tv. Probate Court. 

Nstate of Rufus Spake, Deceased. 
This day came Mary E. Spake, ad- 

ministratrix of said estate, and filed 
her application in due form and under 
oath, praying for an order of sale of 
certain lands described therein, and 
belonging to sald estate, for the pur- 
pose of division, and upon the ground 
that said land cannot be equitably di- 
vided. And it appearing to the court 
from said application | hat A. T. Spake, 
one of the heirs of said deceased, is in 

November, 1909, be appol 
for hearing such appli 

time the said A, T. Spake and all other   
| parties in interest can appear and con- 

test the same if they think proper, 

| SAMUEL E. GREENE, 

Judgé of Probate. 

  

In the Matter of the Estate of Walter 

8S. Murfee, Deceased. 

On the 1st day of October, 1909, the 

probate court -of Jefferson county,. 

State of Alabama, granted to the un- 

dersigned letters of administration on 

the estate of Walter 8. Murfee, de 

ceased. All persons having claims 

against the estate are notified to pre- 

sent the same within the time allowed 

by law or the same will be barred. 

: CHAS. A. GEWIN, 

Administrator of Walter 8. Murfee. 

~ WARD & RUDOLPH, 
Attorneve 

A great feature of the Gipsy Smith 

meetings In Chicago last month was 

the chorus singing, in charge of Dr. D. 

B. Towner, musical director of the 

Moody Bible Institute. Out of an en- 

rollment of about 2,600 singers there 

wes an average nightly attendance of 

1,000 for thirty nights, in addition to 

those present at the afternoon meet- 

ings, the best known in’ Chicago for a 

long period. The organization ‘of the 

chorus has been maintained and it will 

‘pe led by Mr. Charles M. Alexander 

‘during the mid-winter conference un- 

der the auspices of the Moody Bible 

Institute, December 2-5. 
  

, Rev. W. J. B. Cox, D. D,, of Mobile, 

spent several days in Birmingham re- 

cently, He is always a welcome vis: 
itor to our ditice, 

|. court in term time by the affidavit of = 

   



  

A Sallow Pimply or 
“Muddy” Complexion 

Is Easily Gotten , Rid of When Consti- _ 
tutional, Instead of Local, Treat. 

ment Is Taken. 

Every woman strives to acquire and 

preserve ‘a clear, faultless; rose-and- 

lly complexion. This is apparently 
the height of the feminine ambition. 
No more fallacious epigram was ever 

penned than the one which says that 

“beauty is only skin deep”; and no. 

greater mistake can possibly be made 

in endeavoring to gain a clear, pretty 

complexion, entirely free from pim- 

ples, blackheads and other skin blem- 
ishes, than the usé of cosmetics, pow- 

ders, lemon juice, gold cream, electric 

massage, and various other treat. 

~ ments, which aim at the complexion 

alone, and have no effect whatever on 

the blood, or on the general system. | 
Whenever ‘you see a person with a 

clear, flawless complexion, you may be 

assured. that its. perfection depends, 
not on the loeal application of the 

many fad treatments on the market, 

but exclusively upon a pure, whole 

some condition of the blood, and upon 

its active, vigorous’ circulation through 

the skin, 

It {8 |the blood which gives the skin 

its rosy color, andl although electric 
massage, and other local treatments, 
may draw the blood temporarily to the 
“surface of the skin, it cannot keep fit 
there. Only a strong circulation can 

-do that. When the blood becomes im- 

_poverighed and the circulation slug- 
gish, the complexion, as a natural se- 
‘quence, becomes sallow or “muddy,” 
‘and pimples, blackheads, “liver spots,” 
Toei sthef skin troubles put in their 

a. 

WAFERS, which are taken internally, 

‘will do the complexion more good than 
all the cosmetics, beauty powders, cold 
creams, electric or manual massages, 

will do in a lifetime. These powerful 
little wafers cure because they strike 

at the root of the trouble. They purify 

and renovate the blood su completely 

that the complexion cannot do other- 
‘wise tan become clear, flawless and 
free from all skin blemishes. 

Besides relieving the system of 

every particle of impurity, and there- 

hy cutting off the source of skin’ dis- 

casos, they also build up-the blood, 
greatly increasing the number of red 

corpuscles in its current, and invigo- 

rating, strengthening .and improving 

the circulation so decidedly that in a 
wonderfully brief period the cheeks 

become soar), ana samplexion ‘clear, the 
eyes bright, and the whole system 
glows with renewed life and vigor. 

Secure a package of this ‘bload-clean- 
ing, complexion-clearing and system- 

renovating remedy from your druggist 

for 50 cents, and begin the treatment 
at once. Also send us your name and 

address and free sample package will 

be sent ‘you. Address. F. A. Stuart Co, 
175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

  

The Baptist Training = School, of 
Nashville, is being held this week, 
with addresses every afternoon and 

night by Messrs. B. W. Spilman, L. P. 

Leavell, C. E. Crossland, Arthur Flake, 

W. D. Hudgins, Miss "A. L. Williams, 

Drs; William Lunsford, R. W. Weaver 

and R. M. Inlow, The attendance upon 

the meetings is large, The addresses 
are helpful and instructive and are 
greatly enjoyed.—Baptist Reflector. 
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MORTGAGE BALE, 
a Bios and by virtue of a mortgage exe - 
cugnd to the undersigned by Caroline E. 

‘#itson and husband, Gordon Watson, on 

i 28th day of September, 1008, and re- 
ed in vol. 512, record of deeds, at page 

, in the office of the Judge of Probate 
FJefferson county, Alabanmia, ‘the under 
hed will proceed to sell at public aue- 

to the highest bidder for cash,. In 

Ala., on the 13th day of December, 
, within ‘the hours of legal sale, the 

ing described property, situated In 
son county, State of Alabama, to-wit: 

& part of the northwest quarter of the 
$thwest quarter, section -three, towpsbip 
eteen sonth, range three west, and sit- 

‘ugged therein as follows, viz. : From north. 
corner of sald sub: division run south 

orty-five minutes, east 
ht hundred and eighty- four feet to cor: 

# on quarter line to obtain an initial 
from thence south eighty-nine de- 
west five hundred and thirty-five 

pt, from thence north fifty degrees east 
3 hundred and sixty-one feet to corner 

on west side of -Cow Gap public road, 
ce south thirty-nine degrees east one 

pdred and thirty-nine feet to corner on . 
quiirter line, thence south three degrees 

: forty-five minutes east two. are] 

tafhing two acres and 40.5 acres. : 
/ JOHN W. PRUDE, 

Mortgagee. 

. Mte of Alabama, | Jefferson County. Es: 
tate-of John B, Kennedy, Deceased. 

etters of administration” upon the es. 
of sald decedent, having been granted 

Ber, 1909, by the Honorabje 8. BE. Greene, 
Jugige of the Probate Court of Jefferson 
‘ganty, notice is hereby given that all per- 
iss having claims against said estate will 
& required to present the same within 

yi time #Howed by law, or that He same 
WwW. J. JONES, 

i Administrator. 
IWVARD & RU by LPH, Attys. 

emir etomin 

ESTRAY NOTICE, 
State of Alabama; Jefferson County. 
Probate Court. 

y Jim Bell on the 17th day of 
, 1009; and estrayed before I. H. 

gnners, judge of Inferior Court of Jeffer- 
county, a certain mouse Solored horse 

rs old and valued at $65. 
AVitness my hand, this 2d day of No 

veiber, 1909, : b 
B. E. GREENE, 

nage of Probate for Jefferson County. 
  

  

ZF (BATTLE CREEK METHODS) 
Boskia now ready for mailing. 

for it to-day. 
, finest and best equipned sani 

{. tarlum west of Battle Creek. Finest 
winter climate in the world, 

Write 

  W. Ray Simpson. Mgr., Long Beach; Cal. 
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As always ‘or 

costs more, b 
too, bread "madb § 

cer will get it 1 
“Milled from 

' Creamy white flour is rich in glutén 
¥ming principle 

CLAY FLOUR 
White” in| color and is the richest 3 gluten. Yes, it 

es farthér and is cheapest in the long run Thien, 

Your gro- uh HENRY CLAY tastes so much better. 

1 it you hak him. 

nest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

aéiton R lier Mills Company, 

    

  

  
‘Greatest Fur 
3-PIECE BEDROG 

As direct representativeg 
gains, No other furniture ma 
furniture goes direct from 

The bed is solid oak, 7 

  

re Bargain Ever Offered 

LEXINGTON, KY. wan 

+The Biue Grass Millers" . : 

first year and 
home our fi 

tableringer, itive earbon ligh 
adius tained insulated Niteh hook 

a few minutes saved in securing the 
Pg of a physician may mean the save 

of one of your loved ones. | 
; 

break out in your buildings at any time 
a warnin ve the phone will § instantly 
bri rom ‘every direct ‘and 
many rod 4 of dollars’ worth | “I 

property may be saved. - 3 

SAVES HONEY a, 8 2 phone at your 
service you can market your ed 

0 with 
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your city market and. can jet _ 

ire that i suits you before making delivery, 
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fpous Rect pipts by an’ ola Keéhtucky Cook.” I 

ing’ thereatter; pre 1 
Teleph one, 

ing posts,   

ChE 
'rices for instru- 

  

  it many times small cost of installing 

pte. are from $9.48 to $14.36. Write   pe on the outfit best adapted for your, particuls 

DVER CO., BE | 
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ir (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 

  
to your home, 

ith a 10-in. quartered panel i ad i Suartesed n beadboprd » 5 1:2 in duarer. 
four drawers, fu 

  

a 

! #8 of all the furniture we sell, we are able to pffer uiaparalle - 
Ean match our prices, Profits of dealers and salesmen Smpietaly ars bar 

5 

rot on toot. 
  full swell gq 

pes. This suit would retail anywhere {| gas 
securely packed. Send your Order hi 

etand has a shaped top 32 by 19 inches, ful) i te ay 
  
Jartered oak 
rofu { 

you wil never have © 

  

    
    

  

eeder of brise-pedigreed. Poland-China Switie 

icine, es pecially in cases of torpid liver, | 
d hogs 

01 all others combined. 
ie  
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‘ iw, El gan 8t.. Topeka, Kan. 

An Atlanta Physician Is Curing | 
_Catarrh by a Simple Home 

~ Remedy and will mail a 
Trial Treatment ; 

Free. 
Those who have long doubted 

whether there really is Mi successful . 
' remedy for catarrh will be glad to 
-Jearn that Dr, Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga. 
- has discovered a method whereby ca- 

‘tarrh can be eradicated to the very 
last symptom. 
He will send a free. sample by mail 

| to any man or woman suffering with 
catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, eatarrhal 
deafness, chronic colds, stopped-up 
feeling in nose and throat, difficult 
breathing, .or any of the many symp 
toms of catarrh. 

Dr. Blosser’s Remedy fs radically 
} different’ from all others, being sim- 

, ple, harmless, inexpensive and requir- 
Ig 9 ipstrument or apparatus of any 

n 

Blosser, 204 Walton street, /Atlanta, 
g Ga, and you will receiva by return 
Amal a free package and ah illus- 
rated booklet. Write before you or 

jE it, 

n Christmas Post Carts 
No‘Two Alike—Latest Designs 1 Oc 

nt of 20 Artistic Christmas, New Year, Xovely $8sostume ew 

rs in exquisite colors, all for only 10¢ if you 
this ad immediately. J. H 

  

8eymour, 251 

  

WEDDING 
100 engraved, $8.7. 
prdering, will al 

fond 

“INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

i up. If you mention this paper in 
¥ 25c discount.  RUBERTS PRINT 

. 2007 Third Avenue, Blrmingham, Alabama, 

    ‘our booklet * ‘Wedding Eti quette. 

  

NARDLE STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, iron Fances and Seats 

We hive all styles atid aterials We do 
first-class. ‘work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know thelr trade. 

| Write for catalogue. - Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
| 1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala. § 

Re; 3 

  
  

    

  

  

: Adare Rev. J. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

  

Free sampld to churches and Bun 
day schools contemplating ordering * 

‘hymn books. Lasting Hymns are In- 
minational leaders. orsed by our d ! 

. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
  

_ BELLS.   
    {CURES ¥ 

a and ask 

? oy Winslow's Soong Syrup 
i ap bien used for over SIXTY YEARS 

Baile 

CEA. | b ists in e 

Be. Bod Yor ire Winsiow Soothing 8 rubs 
ther kind. Twenty-five cen 

ranted under the Food and zs Act, June 30th 

EDT Number 1088. AN OLD 5p WELL TRIED ~ 

  

  

| ‘Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
  

"THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

O-~ 7 -¢ a Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US ATRIAL     

, If you wish a demonstration of what 
- this remarkable’ remedy will do, send 

[ Your name and address to Dr. 7. Ww. 

i their mother's steps. 

Our Pytrods as are our best Advertisers 

Birmingham, Als ones that God has given. them. : 

IN MEMORY. 

The angel of death entered the 
homie of Bro. and Sister M. L. Wright, 
near Moro, Ala. on October 25th and 

claimed their dear little babe, Clyde, 

Just, thirteen months of age. Clyde 

was, a bright little child. 

A Might in thetr 1 home has been dark- 

i ‘ened, 

.A voice they loved been hushed) 
‘Their hearts, once. full. of hope, 

Have been so sadly crushed. 

Weep not, fond parents. Your babe 

is ‘an angel now. He was only a fair 
bud -plucked from earth to bloom in 

heaven. Jesus had need of this sweet 
flower, so the reaper came and gath- 

ered it in. ELLA WRIGHT. 
  

‘OBITUARY. _ 
i 

  

Truly God loves a shining mark, as 

one, star different from another star 

in point of glory, so our beloved sis- 

ter {and friend, Mrs. M. A. Love, was 

this light among her tamily and 
friénds. So modest and retired was 

her!life that it made her light the 
brighter. After an illness of two. 
weeks (appendicitis) her body yiel- 

~ ed to the dreaded disease in the hands 
I of skilful physicians and nurses No- 

vember 1, 1909. 
Her daughter, Daisy, and four sons 

renidin to follow their mother when 

the Father says, “Come, 1 have need 
of thee.” 

- will all be ready. to answer , the 
call? Robert, a leader in Christian 

‘work, ‘having filled. the place of 

church clerk, Sunday school teacher 
“and fatehtar “to the prayer service lak 

, his, Shurch., : 
God's blessings upon this nome, 

May each one see the beauty of the 

higher Christian life and follow close 

All are mem- 

bers of the West End Baptist church, 

Birhingham, Ala. 
  

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
  

We, the committee appointed by the 
First Baptist church of New Decatur, 

Ala, in conference Oct. 15, 1909, for 

“the. purpose of drafting resolutions in 

regard to ‘the resigriation and work 

of four much beloved pastor, Rev. 

BE ‘Merrell, beg to sult the follow- 

in : 

ge 1. That In the Meparation 

which is soon to take place between 

pastor and people here, we shall lose 

one of the Lord's most earnest .serv- 
ants and wish to express to him our 
recognition and appreciation of his 
Afalthtal and loyal work for the Master 
ati this place since May, 1908; that his 
departure from us: will be distinctly 

felt by our church and people. 
/2. We cordially commend him to any 

sister church that ‘wishes to have the 

glorious gospel of the Son of God 

preached in its purity. In him they 

will find one who is full of the spirit - 
and ever faithful in 

oir blessed Master, : 

3. We have not language to express 

our love to one who has so nobly and 

the service of 

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors untiringly led us to: higher and better 

ives during his sojourn with us, and 
qur. prayers and hearts’ tenderest al- 

wife, who is ever ready to do any thing 

that will help forward the!'cause fof 

her Master; and with the sweet little 

fections go with him and his devoted 

May 

"THE ALABAMA ag | 

     
        

    
    
    
    
    

       

  

      
Why Be Sick? 

Nearly every form of disease may be cured if proper treatment 

is employed. = | 
My new, notutal curative method has been successful in soores 

of sevpre cases of paralysis, epilepsy, . rheumatism, dyspepsia, neu- 
rastheénja and other chronic ailments. I have many interesting and , 
convincing letters land testimonials from patients whom A I have 
cured; | If you arp afflicted and have been unable to obtain relief, 
write | me for information about this new and better way. 

« INO DRUGS. NO SURGERY. Ey ee 
Write me a personal letter about your disease. My opinion of ° 

| your ease will cost, you nothing and may bring health and strength 
to you, ; 

     
| BR. ANDREW C. BIGGS, 
| 

The Biggs Sanitarium, Asheville, N. C. 

  

  

   
   

  

LITHIA WATER 
A happy combination 1s to be found in a 

: the double virtues of Harris Lithia Water. As 
mineral water itstandsin a class of it 8 

{ | i own, asit 1s the purest lithia wa- ter to be 
i  touna, and its medicinal properties have long been 

I | nized as an incomparable remedy for affections of the - 
l KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

| | Let us send booklet of testimonials from numbers who 
| have been benefited, together with indorsements of conser- 
yative and able physicians who pronounce it “Nature's sover. 

| .elgn remedy.” Sold by all druggists. : 

Harris Lithia Springs €o.. Harris Springs, S.e » 
| Hoty ope n Jrom June 15th to September 15th. 

       
           

  

     
   

  

   
    

     
    

    

     

      

   

  

  

  

Kills Every Blood Poison. 
X. E. B. P. The Wonderful Blood Purifier Quickly Cures - 

E Cc Z E M A Boils, Blotches, Pimples 

and. Skin Eruptions, [ Rtveumattson so fein ttt ssa. 
LY) A L A rR i LaGrippe, 

Ague, Chills ; 

Fever and Impoverished Blood 

Al hundredtold the quickest and surest blood purifier. Take no 

substitute. Demand K. E. B. P. $1 a bottle everywhere. If your 

dealer can not supply you write us at once. Address The F. W. 
Ketterer | Medicine Co, Manufacturer, _ Jacksonville, Fla.       
  

  

Best Saw Mill on Earth 

Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of P 
Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. Send for 
cata 

AVERY & CO., 51-53 8, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

   

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

Sawtell School of MMlinery, 
The Only Millinery School In the South. 

Tehches all tranches of Millinery successfully. ‘Thoroughly equipped. 

    
Competent instructors, Individual instruction. Endorsed by graduates 
and Dading mijli in the'South. For fully illustrated catalog and full 
infogmation, Address 

  2 WA Bh om STE MISS SAWTELL 40 
5S TLANTA, GA. 
    
  

  

  

YOUNG WAN, LEARN THE BARBER TRADE 
Good pay, nice work, all cash. Quickly learned. No : 

free fustiared booklet BARBER COLLEGE. SIRMINGHAM. ALA. 
  Ld 

  

        REATER BIRMINGHAM 

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
‘as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
‘ings, or for general use, decide on 
what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
'Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
‘and in house cleaning time or in- 
‘valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
‘rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ingup generally. You will always 
find them at 
i BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 

Birmingham, Ala.               

  

  

 



What enjoyment there is in feeling 

well! . Life is all pleasure, and work } 

is but play. But if one is continually g 
ailing, life seems scarcely worth lv- g 
ing. 

ally or peri 

weakness peculiar to their sex. 

most wretched. ! 

- Countless women, suffering such ills, 

have found relief or cure in that old, 
reliable medicine, especially prepared 

. for women,—Winhe of Cardui. ‘Thous- 

.ands of these grateful ladies write to   
We recently had this letter from 

Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. ht 

“1 capnot find ‘words to express. my 

deep gratitude for what your wonder- - 

ful medicine, Cardui, did for me, for 
I sincerely believe it saved my life. I 
was sick and worn out, almost unto 

death. My sister finally persuaded me 
Sie to take Cardul. Before I had taken 5 

‘bottles I was well and strong.” | 
Cardul is a pure, vegetable remedy, 

which acts gently and naturally on the 

womanly system, If you are nervous, 

weak or sick, try Cardui: Get it at 
once. 'Twill help you. 

At all druggists in $1.00 bottles. 

* 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 

A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special- 
ists in this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
free te prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, 
ind Catanh., Address Dr. G, M, Brmaman, 1100 Wal- 
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. - 
    

1 
J 

will cure one head 4 times or 
heads | One time. Money back if | 

“they fail, | ; 
Price 10 and 25c at all druggis's 
or by mail on receipt of price 

‘COLLIER DRUG CO 
Birmingham, Alsbame. 

  

  

  

(ALF TONES) 

  
  

    
AND GET THEM 

QUICKLY.   
  

  

750 BIBLE AND GOSPEL STUDIES 
Outlines of Ti : 

I Bn Students, Teachers, ale - 
0 New Testaments, 

swored 
ort Sapianations. 

t Pocket size   
  

  

- 5 ts Wanted, GEO. W, i Lakeside Buliding, Chicago, Il 
| 

Thousahds of ‘women suffer, continu- § 
odically, from the ills or © 

Pain 
kills pleasure, hinders the performance Eo 

olutions be sent to the pastor and one 

| to™the Alabama Baptist for publica- 

tion. —E. P. Johnson, W. T. Blackman, 

; S. E. Dutton. 
  

WOMANHOOD'S PRAYER. 

Lucy Strickland, 

Give us a land where we may walk in 

freedom,   of their daily duties and makes them 2 
2 

4 

a iy 

   

    
- tell what Cardui has done for them. § 
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Give us homes where we may dwell 

in peace, 

: Give us hearts that may be conquered 

. by kindness— \ 

From the wine demion give us re- 

lease, 

Give us “men who are strong, brave 

and noble, 

§ Who would dare stand for God and 

© the right, 
#Give us unsullied purity in all its 

g sweetness— 
Deliver us from the saloon doors. 

darksome night. 

  Let us reign supreme in the hearts of 

our beloved, 

Let us hold them closely to 

yearning mother-breasts. 

{eal the wounds that are gaping and 

bleeding, : 

Wrought by the saloon keeper 
.intemperate beasts. 

os 

x 
i 
x 

4 our 

and i 

for we long with a deep and painful 

yearning 

For peace and joy 

"from pain, 

And we look ever with eyes tired with 

watching 

and surcease 

BR 4 a RE  — — 
n, the anguish that has been suf- 

fered, 

% Oh, the pain that womanhood 
"borne, 

‘e pray the dreaded curse may be 
wiped out forever 

£ From our hearts, our 

has 

lives, our 

|. hearths, our homes. 

With eyes full of pleading we be nd in 
’ 2 . supplication— 
 3We beseech the Power that rules 
i above 
Té give us men who are brave enough 

a and noble 

To save the dear ones . who hold 

* woman's love. 
  

2 
i A Noted Cancer Specialist, 
{The successful farmer, lawyer, mer. - 

cliant, physician, ete., is the one who 
; has devoted his time and study ‘to one 

ticular brahgh of his line. The 
fe d is too great in any of these lines 
fol one man to reach the highest state 

“efficiency in all its branches. Spe- 
ciglization is the secret of success. 
TRe eminent Cancer Specialist, Dr. 
Be, of Kansas City, Mo. has devoted 
hig eniré professional life to the 
stigdy and ‘treatment of Cancer. The 
regnlt is, he has a practice extending 
Ovilir this entire country, with many 
paflents in foreign lands.” He has 
pulilished a book on his work, which 

   

wil] be sent free by writing Dr. W. O. 
By@, Nint and - Broadway, Kansas 

6 iy, Mo. 

Sone of the dailies are trying to 

brig the ‘ministry into disfavor: in 

‘thdiieyes of the peoplé and speak an- 
grils of the attempts of preachers to 

miggle in reform movements, but 

thay will never be able to close the 

mogith of those who feel the awful 
burden placed on their people by the 

salfion evil , 
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Test at a Kentucky 
Exchange 

Number.of Audrae Giants in wis. 
Repair jobs on them 

  

. With/Andrae’s New 
Giant Telephone you 
don’t jave to be 

yelled . neither 
\ do y 3 gor to 

BRIT J shout to make peo- 
0 TH ple understand. 

Ef That is ause of a 
§ ‘8H transmitter toned to 

= | every ible condition. This handsome, never-out-of-, 
El order, adjustable-ringing, guaranteed’ telephone sention | 

ay | 30 Days’ FREE TRIAL. 
DE ——) It is a storm-proof phone.’ Tt is capable of better 

19 : 3 

. 110: 
None 
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: ; j A REAL BLESSING | 3 wl richest ‘blessings attend them . S Ir | rs FALLING. TAR i 

What a Mosel is perfect health! | Resolved, That a copy of these res- Suinin, Sodium i 

  

| Ol ond FT COUPON any othe make, be- 
cause it {s built for Po i 

-ANDRAE & SONS CO. - 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

hardest usage and 
als, § bar, 1600.0hm 

: | Gentlemen: —Please- send mg your fele- 
- one booklet telling .all abgut the Low 

ice “New Giant” 'phone at pace: 

Ne telephones by mailing ot ame i 

; e & Sans Co. § © ° 
Milw >, Wis. 
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E FARM LANDS $10 AND UP 
8 corn lands, ndar-splendid schools and railroad facilities, 

“Noble SC. Afniston, Ala,, or 504 Broad 8t., 

FER] 
Fra cotton truck dnd} 

ann Ala. For prt 
OWEN: Noble St., Gadsden, Ala.» 

Near Anniston and Gads- 

  
  

  

| For the appearing of “that boy" we           
X Cancel BL Furnirore 

SSumour Spoor: w= Coll Cath 
Scuooul] JESKS AND SCHOO! 

, Loveariof EXCHANGE co TE 

Pulp 
OPERA SEATING 

SUPPLIES 
STHABIUIEE Be 

  

    

   

  

     

  

    

  

  
y adsr ofthe Alabama Bapti 
/E | guld be glad of your personal acquain- 
tans i§e—because we know you would ap- 

precigte | AS much’ as we would you. 

ToEveryf   

  

  

   

‘We ar ying, we very ‘suceessfully toruna | 
Store bf Service. e provide great’stocks in the § 
first place sSimore than $1,000,000.00 being car- |. 

‘ried consfhtly orn|our Sales Floors and in our | 
great warlRouse and stock rooms. ki 

Wei p rices on our merchandise that have se 
no cog n for! Jowness, quality considered, : 
in Alak an : “i 

Ando than 700 people, our loyal army of 4 
helpers; Bstriving as we are, to render Pleasant : Bel 
and. quic rvice. | §   Have Evervthing fo Wear::| 
We All Srders sent us by mail on the same | 

day r ¢cived and we guarantee satisfaction of | 
#dur money, and take back the goods, Hg give ba 

u Write us and try us? 
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ome Compam ; 
wants you to try a full-sized one dollar. box of Bodi-Tone at Y 
and expense, so that you will get acquainted with this new scientific 
medicinal combination, which is going to become the foremost medi- 
cine used by the American People. We want you to send us the 
Bodi-Tone Coupon, giving us Jour full name and address, and the one dollar box of Bodi-Tone will be sent to you by next post, and you need not pay for it unless it TONES ALL YOUR BODY. 

i Bodi-Tome | 
is just what its name means—A TONE FOR ALL THE BODY and 
we want you to try it and see what it will do for YOUR body. Bodi- 
Tone is a little round tablet that is taken three times every day, either | 
before or after meals, whichever the user prefers. Each $1.00 box | 
contains seventy-five. Bodi-Tones, enough for twenty-five days 
continuous use, and we send you the ha box on twenty-five days’ 

      

i ro > 

is a newstemedy, but the ingredients which compose it are as old as 
the science of medicine ifself. Its composition is not secret. Every 
one of the twelve valuable ingredients which go to make up Bodi- 
Tone are well known to all doctors of all schools; each has a well 
defined, well known and thoroughly established place in the realm of 
medicine, each has its own well known work to do in the body and | 
each is prescribed by physicians every day in the year. Among the 
ingredients which compose Bodi-Tone are ‘Iron, for the Blood, 
Phosphate, to help tone the Nerves, Lithia for the Kidneys, Gentian | 
for the Stomach, Chinese Rhubarb for the Liver, Cascara, which 
restores tone to the Bowels and Intestines, and Peruvian Bark for the 
General System. We claim no credit for these ingredients, each of 
which has its own well-deserved place in the Materia Medicas of all 
the civilized world-and are recommended ‘by all modern medical 

writers and teachers—we simply claim credit for the manner in which 
they are combined, for the proportions used, for the remedy—Bodi-| 
Tone, which they make and which we want to send you immediately, 
as soon as you write for it, so you can try it and learn how it acts. 

-  Bodi-Tone 
| o i; 66. 30 . oe ” 

is no new-fangled, secret, mysterious, | ‘discovered by accident, 
Egyptian, Indian, Chinese, Shaker or Quaker remedy. | It depends 
upon no superstition or romantic story fo make people believe in its 
efficacy. It is the scientific prescription of well known and competent 
“doctors and chemists, and is compounded in one of the largest and 
best known pharmaceutical laboratories in the’ United States. It was 
conceived with the purpose, which we announce to all the world, to 
give the people a pure and safe househqld and home medicine, one 
that has medical authority behind it, one that doctors could sanction 
‘and approve, one whose composition could be boldly proclaimed and 
being all this, it is destined to become the foremost proprietary medi- 
cine of ‘the century, a genuine pure food and drug medicine. 

GD 0 

~ Bodi-Tome 
though a scientific medicinal combination, is prepare om suc 
rs which the common people as well as the Doctors KNOW 
TO BE GOOD, which they can place confidence in, which they 
know they can safely use, and most of all, is composed of things 
which make it A GOOD REMEDY. It is right all through, from 
the first ta the twelfth ingredient, a remedy that knows its work in 

Bodi-Tone Company, | | 
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the body and does it in a way that satisfies the body-owner. Itisa 
pure remedy, that all the family, young and old, can use. It contains 
no poisonous drugs, it contains no harmful drugs, it contains nothing 
that we are ashamed to tell all the world, it contains no ingredient 
that your own family, doctar will not endorse and say is a good thing. 
It does not depend on drugging the body. It does not kill pain wit 
opium or morphine, - It does not excite the body with alcohol, but it 
tones the body with] the remedies which nature intended to tone the 
body, or that power would not have been given to them. : 

 Bodli-Tone 
-offers its valuable services to you right now, right from this pa ., if 
you are sick, if you need medicinal help, if your body is not in ri ht, natural and RESTORE That is what Bodi-Tone is for~TO HELP 

        
       

   
    

  

    
     
    

  

    
   

   

    

   

      

   

     
    
    

  

   
     

  

    
   
   
   

   
   

   
    

   

  

    

  

       

  

NATURE R RE TONE TO THE BODY, to help nature restore normal health, energy, vigor, strength and weight. If there. is anything wrong with your Stomach, Bodi-Tone helps to tone the Stomach, helps to set the wrong right. If there is anythin wrong 
with your Kidneys, Bodi-Tone helps to restore tone to the idneys, 
helps to set them right. If there is anything wrong with your Blood, your Liver, your Bowels or your Gene System, the ingredients 
HéBedizhens which are endowed by nature with a special action in | 
exerting always a well understood, definite action that produces | 
general results of the kind sufferers appreciate. If you have Rheu- 
matism, Bodi-Tone, a splendid eliminant, hélps to eliminate the Uric 
Acid from the system while it restores tone to the Kidneys, Stomach 
and Blood, thereby exerting a continual anti-rheumatic effect which 
makes it hard for rheumatism to obtain or retain a foothold in the 
system. - Bodi-Tone should be used by all women suffering from 
any of the various| Female Ailments, for its toning properties are 
especially valuable iin such ailments. P 1 

 Bodi-Tomne 
is especially urged for all chronic sufferers, who have tried honest, 
reputable physicians at home and elsewhere without getting the relief 
and permanent benefit desired. If your local doctor is doing you no 
real good, if you have given him a real and honest chance to do 
what he can and the medical combinations he has used have failed, 
then give: THIS SCIENTIFIC, MODERN COMBINATION of 
old-time remedies a chance to show what it can do for you. 

Trial of Bodi-Tome 
is yours for the asking. You need not send any money—do not 
send any stamps. The Bodi-Tone Company wants to spend eve 
penny of the trialls cost, wants to send the medisine tu yuu, War 
you to give it a trial for a full period of twenty-five days before you 
pay a penny. Fill out the Bodi-Tone Coupon and mail it to us. 

Clipped from Alabama Baptist 

BODI- TONE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 
I have just read the Bodi-Tone Announcement offering a $1.00 box of Bodi- 

Tone on twenty-five days trial. Please send me a box. y return mail, postage 
prepaid. | | promise to give it a good trial and to pay $1.00 if 1 find | am benefited 
at the end of twenty-five days. If it does not help me I will not pay one penny 
and will owe you nothing. Send the box of Bodi-Tone to the following address: 
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Name i’   

  Town | 

St. or R. F. D.    

  

    

      

        

    

    

        

  

  

 


